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Group
Family owned & operated 

over 64 years!
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Experience CountsExperience Counts

A Real Estate Boutique Practice 
with Concierge Service

204-886-2393 Toll Free 888-629-6700 baron@mts.net  www.ljbaron.com
mature forest & open meadows.  Features include 
seasonal cottage, hydro, well, storage container 

& dugout.

 INWOOD 
$89,900.00

INWOOD FABULOUS 
80 ACRE PARCEL 

consisting of 

 CHATFIELD/
POPLARFIELD 
$799,000.00

800 ACRE CATTLE/
GRAIN FARM 

1240SF, 2 BR dwelling & att garage, 1920 
Leased Acres, 200 Acres cultivated, balance in 

hay & pasture – fenced.
 

TEULON $169,900 
Old fashion 

charmer 3 bdrm 
on 100 x 120 ft 
lot with mature 

trees, Improvement includes: roof; kitchen; 
windows; furnace with central air.

$79,900
SILVER 
OWNER 

WANTS OUT!  

9.86 fenced acres with 625 sq ft 1 bedroom 
bungalow with older barn & out buildings. 

Located on Highway 7 near Arborg.

MAIN STREET.
TEULON $79,900

1390 SQ FT 
COMMERCIAL 

BUILDING IN PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION.  
Improvements: insulation, drywall, electrical & 

plumbing.  Opportunity is knocking!

BALMORAL - $58,000
TALK ABOUT OPPORTUNITY: 

50 x 100ft Lot - The 
possibilities are endless for 

this historic landmark with location & size. 858 sf – 
cathedral ceilings, stain glass windows-prior church 

could be restored to provide a useful commercial 
space or the vision of a unique residence.

OAK HAMMOCK 
$319,900.

PERFECT HOBBY 
FARM, 

on 5 private acres. 
1919 sq. ft., 3 br. Fabulous home with a 
seasonal sun rm. and cathedral ceilings. 

2 stall insulated barn.

TEULON - HOME ON THE RANGE $234,900 
Own this affordable home & acreage you always 
wanted. Well-built 1000 SF 3 BR bungalow w/ 

full basement on private yard site with 67 acres.

news > sports > opinion > community > people > entertainment > events > classifi eds > careers > everything you need to know

Call 204-467-8000
View at mckillop.ca 

Don’t wait to buy real estate,
BUY REAL ESTATE AND WAIT.

~ Will Rogers

THE McKILLOP TEAM
TOWN & COUNTRY

SERVING STONEWALL, BALMORAL, TEULON, GUNTON, NARCISSE, INWOOD, LAKE FRANCIS, WOODLANDS, MARQUETTE, WARREN, ARGYLE, GROSSE ISLE, ROSSER, STONY MOUNTAIN, ST. LAURENT & KOMARNO
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 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY NATASHA TERSIGNI
Callan McNaught adds a place card to Teulon’s South West District Palliative Care memory tree Friday night. 

Remembering Remembering 
loved onesloved ones
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Not all products available in all provinces. Versatile Portfolios Navigator™ is offered by, and is a registered trademark of, Co-operators Life Insurance Company. Versatile Portfolios Navigator™ provides guaranteed benefits which are payable on death or maturity. No guarantee is 
provided on surrender or partial withdrawal in respect of Units acquired in the Segregated Funds.

www.cooperators.ca/Inview-Insurance-Services

Inview Insurance Services
344 Main St | Stonewall
204-467-8927

Life  Investments  Group  Business  Farm  TravelHome  

What are you 
saving for?
Discover your path  
to financial security.   
Let’s talk.

When: 
Wednesday November 29th, 10:00AM

Where: 
Odd Fellows Club, 374 1st St. W,  Stonewall, MB

Do you Leak when you cough, sneeze or laugh?
Do you have to run to make it to the bathroom on time?

Are you experiencing any pelvic girdle pain?
Do you have a prolapse?

All of these issues are common however are not normal and can be treatable. 

Please come to a free 1 hour educational session 
on pelvic floor physiotherapy and how it can help you. 

Topics will include: Urinary Incontinence, Pelvic pain and Prolapse

Pelvic Floor Therapy

QUARRY 
PHYSIOTHERAPY

inmotionnetwork.ca

Educational Seminar

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Bently, the main greeter at Quarry Pets in Stonewall, celebrated his 12th 
birthday last Friday in style. The popular labrador has been welcoming 
shoppers and visitors to the store since 2009. Bently and owner Nicole 
Nagy shared treats and cake with customers in honour of his special 
day. 

Birthday Birthday 
paw-typaw-ty

Stonewall collecting 
for Koats for Kids
By Jennifer McFee

It’s time once again to clean out your 
closets for a great cause. 

The human rights groups at Stone-
wall Collegiate Institute and Ecole 
Stonewall Centennial School are col-
lecting children’s winter items for Ko-
ats for Kids.

Community members can drop off 
jackets with working zippers, as well 
as ski pants, toques, mitts, boots and 
any other items to help keep kids 
warm during the chilly months. 

The items can range from infant 

sizes up to small adult sizes for larger 
kids. 

Donations should be as clean as pos-
sible, although United Way will also 
wash and sort the contributions.

“We never turn away anything,” said 
Chelsea Meier, one of the staff orga-
nizers. “Koats for Kids defi nitely has a 
lot of need to fi ll. If we can contribute 
to just a part of it, then it’s worth it.”

Donations can be dropped off until 
the second week of December at both 
schools. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Members of the SCI Human Rights committee is collecting gently used 
outerwear for Koats for Kids. Pictured left to right: Davia Georgison, 
Jayden Lockhart, Annika Brown and Dana Murphy.
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Tuned in halfway?

Restart is an amazing new feature from Fibe TV that lets 
you watch a show already in progress from the beginning 
or watch for up to 30 hours after the show started. 

It’s easy to use – simply choose your show, hit ok, and 
the show will restart from the beginning within seconds. 
And it’s only available with Fibe TV.1

Switch to Fibe TV today. 
Call 204-225-5687 or visit your nearest Bell MTS Store.

Customer eligibility based on specifi c service address and determination of eligibility shall rest solely with Bell MTS. Service available in select areas. (1) Available with select channels/content, excluding US networks and non-local content, and subject to viewing limitations. Whole Home PVR required. Fibe TV and Bell MTS are trademarks of Bell Canada.

STONEWALL
333 Main St.
204 467-2550

Get expert advice today. 
Visit a Bell MTS store near you:

Interlake-Eastern RHA announces the formation of its new foundation
Submitted

Residents in Interlake and Eastman 
areas will benefi t from a new health 
foundation that improves the process 
for donations to health care and bet-
ter engages with donors across the 
region.

Interlake-Eastern Health Founda-
tion offi cially launched on Nov. 16 with 
a special event held at the Gaynor Li-
brary in Selkirk that was attended by 
donors, foundation and board direc-
tors, local leaders and media.

“We look forward to offering out 
support to work with community 
members, existing auxiliaries and 
foundations, as a partner, towards 
making our region a better place and 
to ensure excellent, sustainable health 
care for everyone in our communi-
ties,” says foundation executive direc-
tor Pam McCallum.“The Interlake-

Eastern Health Foundation aims to 
surpass the expectations of both our 
communities and staff by embracing 
a culture of philanthropy to benefi t 
health care.”

With an area of 61,000 square kilo-
metres, Interlake-Eastern RHA is one 
of Manitoba’s largest health regions, 
home to 126,000 residents, 10 hospi-
tals and 16 personal care homes that 
provide general and specialized care 
to a diverse patient population.

The foundation is committed to im-
proving the quality of life in Inter-
lake-Eastern communities through 
health-related philanthropic support. 
They provide fi nancial support to all 
of the region’s facilities and programs 
to enhance its dedicated patient care.

For more information on how to do-
nate, please visit www.iehf.ca.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Left to right: Pamela McCallum (executive director), Ted Lewis (board 
member), Kelly Cook (board member), Bill Bodman (board member), 
Cyndi Typliski (board member), Dr. Dan Lindsay (board member), Brent 
Wynnyk (donor), Dr. Alan Lagimodiere (MLA for Selkirk), Steve Day 
(board member), Tracey Epp (board member) and DJ Sigmundson 
(board member). Missing from the photo are Cyndie Mitchell, Dave 
Cain, Ernest Stefanson and Brian Magnusson.
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Mild temperatures for Wonderful Winterfest weekend

Excited children and their families lined the parade route on Friday for Teulon’s Holiday Magic Lights parade. The annual event kicks off the 
holiday season and gets residents into the Christmas spirit. Volunteers along the parade route collected $600.55 in donations for the Teulon and 
District Cheer Board. Left photo: brothers Aidan and Austin keep warm by the Main Street bonfi re following the parade. Right photo: Santa Claus 
himself was the grand fi nale of the Teulon parade.

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY NATASHA TERSIGNI
Charison’s Turkey Hatchery had a few local 
birds join the parade this year.

Teulon-Rockwood Firefi ghter Captain Taras 
Derbowka hands out candy along the parade 
route.

Windows/DoorsWindows/Doors
Winter Sale
Order now & install when it’s warmer!
BUY MORE & SAVE MORE

*Discount on windows, 
doors & patio doors only. 
Installation not included.

2 Patterson Dr.
204-467-8929

StonewallStonewall
      Glass      Glass
StonewallStonewall
      Glass      Glass

Humphrey Windows & DoorsHumphrey Windows & Doors

Sale runs Dec. 11 - Feb 28/18

Order 1-3 Units Order 4-7 Units Order 8+ Units

1010 off % 1313 off %66 off %

Don’t miss 
out on these 
great deals!

The Teulon 4-H Club got into the holiday spirit 
with their Christmas tree fl oat.
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390 Main St. StonewallROCKWOODROCKWOOD Motor Inn 467-2354

Christmas Christmas 
PartyParty

Call to 
inquire 
about 

your date!

Reserve your

in our private dining room

Province strengthens focus on family violence prevention
Submitted

The Manitoba government is 
strengthening its fi ght against fam-
ily violence, Families Minister Scott 
Fielding and Sustainable Develop-
ment Minister Rochelle Squires, 
minister responsible for the status of 
women, announced this past Monday.

The ministers advised the Family 
Violence Prevention Program (FVPP) 
will transition to the Status of Women 
Secretariat from the Department of 
Families and Squires will chair a new 
ministerial committee mandated to 
co-ordinate a government-wide ap-
proach to ending gender-based vio-
lence.

“In 2015, Manitoba had the second-
highest rate of police-reported inti-
mate partner violence in Canada at 
almost twice the national rate,” said 
Fielding. “Aligning these areas will 
strengthen the comprehensive net-
work of supports and services avail-
able to families across the province.  
The secretariat plays a lead role in de-
veloping government policies to ad-
dress gender-based violence and we 
want to leverage that expertise to give 
this program greater attention.”

FVPP provides funding to 33 com-
munity-based agencies including 
emergency shelters, residential sec-
ond-stage housing, women’s resource 
centres and specialized programming 
for women, men and children affect-
ed by family violence, as well as a 24-
hour crisis line.

“Given my strong personal com-
mitment to eradicating gender-based 
violence, I’m honoured to lead this 
program and bring together all of 
these initiatives,” said Squires. “I look 
forward to building on the collabora-
tive work we have already established 
across government and continue to 
offer a co-ordinated, effi cient slate of 
services.”

The Status of Women Secretariat 
is mandated to work across depart-
ments and currently chairs an inter-
departmental committee on gender-
based violence with representatives 
from the departments of Justice; 
Health, Seniors and Active Living; 
Families; Education and Training; and 
Indigenous and Northern Relations.  
It also co-chairs the Federal-Provin-
cial-Territorial Task Team on Violence 
against Women.

The secretariat operates the pro-
vincial website www.gov.mb.ca/stop-
theviolence/index.html and oversees 
the Manitoba Women’s Advisory 
Council (MWAC), with membership 
from communities across the province 
to represent women’s issues and con-
cerns. Each year, the secretariat and 
MWAC are involved in public aware-
ness initiatives, such as the 16 Days of 
Activism against Gender-Based Vio-
lence during Domestic Violence Pre-

vention Month in November and the 
Dec. 6 sunrise memorial for the Na-
tional Day of Remembrance and Ac-
tion on Violence against Women.

The province will ensure commu-
nity-based agencies and service pro-
viders remain supported during the 
transition with minimal disruption, 
the ministers said. More information 
about FVPP is available at www.gov.
mb.ca/fs/fvpp.  

SHOWTIMES:

Please check individual listings
Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary

319 First Street E., Stonewall, Man.

467-8401
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO

CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Cash only

PG

LAST DAYS: 
WED & THURS
NOV 22 & 23
AT 8:30 PM

DADDY’S 
HOME 2

Not Recommended
For Young Children

PGPG

AT  
8:00 pm
EACH NIGHT

AT  
8:00 pm
EACH NIGHT

Johnny Depp
Daisy Ridley
Judi Dench
Willem Dafoe
Kenneth Branagh

Ben Affl eck
Gal Gadot
Henry Cavill
Jason Momoa

Not Recommended
For Young
Children:
Violence

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON DEC 1-2-3-4
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS DEC 6-7

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON NOV 24-25-26-27
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS NOV 29-30

Submissions for Just Watch Me contest now being accepted
By Jeff Ward

The annual video competition of 
business profi les that aims to provide 
exposure to entrepreneurs with dis-
abilities is now open for submissions 
and will be judged next month. 

Just Watch Me was started to in-
crease the visibility of entrepreneurs 
with disabilities and ongoing health 
conditions in the business communi-
ty while encouraging people with dis-
abilities to consider self-employment.

Susan Bater is the manager of the en-
trepreneurs with disabilities program 
for Community Futures Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and is in charge of 
overseeing the contest. She explained 
that the contest is also designed to tell 
the success stories of rural entrepre-
neurs and to create a space in which 

their efforts are celebrated. Right now 
the contest is open for business pro-
fi le submissions, which is the fi rst of 
two submissions applicants will fi ll 
out. The second, and basis for the con-
test, is a video submission that is no 
longer than three minutes in length 
and explains the business as well as 
showcasing who the owner is and 
opens Dec. 4. The grand prizewinner 
will receive a $1,000 cash prize. 

“We know that people with disabili-
ties are generally under employed,” 
said Bater. 

“They are job ready and have the 
skills and education but sometimes 
the demand of a 9 to 5, 40 hours a 
week is just too much. Some people 
have to schedule their day around 
medical needs or appointments; oth-

ers are hindered by health conditions. 
But having their own business means 
they can sched-
ule their work life 
around those is-
sues.”

Bater explained 
that the contest has 
been a hit since it 
began in 2011 and 
even entrepre-
neurs that haven’t 
won have benefi ted 
from the exposure 
of their business 
profi le on the Just 
Watch Me website. 
She said that, in many cases, even the 
exposure of these businesses within 
their own community has been ben-

efi cial, as other members of the com-
munity might not have known they 

even existed. 
“I think the success 

comes from how genu-
ine the stories are and 
it’s the entrepreneurs 
telling them them-
selves. They’re putting 
themselves out there 
on the internet and we 
do get messages even 
internationally some-
times because of that 
reach,” said Bater. 

Those interested in 
submitting a business 

profi le and becoming a contestant can 
do so by visiting justwatchmentcon-
test.ca.

“WE KNOW THAT 
PEOPLE WITH 
DISABILITIES ARE 
GENERALLY UNDER 
EMPLOYED.”
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getfi shingfi shingtt RED RIVER  >  CHALET BEACH >  LAKE WINNIPEG

 >  ARNIE WEIDL Ice fi shing season has begun
Once again, fellow fi shers, welcome.
Even though we fi nd ourselves 

quickly switching from open water 
angling to ice fi shing, a few of our 
brothers have given us some great 
boat fi shing stories, which perhaps 
we might enjoy before going on to 
winter ones. 

One such brother is Scott Penner, 
a young, jovial guy from Ritcher. He 
told of a time when he and some 
friends went boat fi shing on Crow 
Duck Lake and the water became a 
very hazardous place. 

It was a fi ne, warm morning when 
they started. There wasn’t a breath 
of wind. A low, brilliant sun refl ected 
off the languid water. They tied their 
two boats together and began catch-
ing and releasing one pickerel after 
another. They passed food and drinks 
back and forth, laughing and joking. 
It was a good time. Then just before 
noon, dark, grey, low clouds began 
appearing in the north. The cloud 
bottoms looked alarming, rolling and 
twisting as they made their way over 
the men. Scott and his buddies began 
casting worried glances at each other.

Suddenly, gusting winds began bat-
tering their boats about. The winds 
got stronger, tearing at the men and 
spinning both boats unbelievably in a 
circle. Frozen in fear, they hung on as 
Scott spied a small beach beside a cliff 
on shore. With the whirlwind blind-
ing them, they cut the lines holding 
the boats together and pushed their 
motors to full power heading for the 
small landing. Then in just minutes, 
the black clouds overhead now sent 
thick bolts of lightning to the water. 
Cracking thunder surrounded them 
as torrential rain began slamming 

down on them. Winds tore at them 
and rain lashed them as they reached 
shore. Scrambling out of their boats, 
they ran for an overhang in the cliff. 
They crowded together, sheltered but 
cold. 

In time, the storm passed and they 
emerged looking skyward, bewil-
dered, trying to comprehend the 
nightmare that had just gripped 
them. The storm clouds glided south, 
letting the blazing sun bathe them 
in warmth. Now these anglers, be-
ing outdoorsmen, got a grip on the 
situation. They bailed out their boats, 
draped their clothes on some short 
trees and went right back out fi shing 
again in their shorts. 

I was talking to Norman Gudbjart-

son of Gimli the other day and the 
topic of not knowing what to do about 
the abundance and sometime waste 
of whitefi sh in Lake Winnipeg came 
up. He said he was talking to David 
Monkman, from Princess Harbour 
north of Bloodvein, who said there 
are so many whitefi sh in the bays 
up his way “you could walk across 
the harbour on them.” Well, maybe a 
worthwhile market can be found for 
them someday. 

Upstream of Selkirk, I met a grey-
haired, athletic, likable, self-effac-
ing fellow from Winnipeg, Herbert 
Grosshans. He gave us a wonderful 
story that illustrates how just because 
you’re an outdoors person who loves 
boat fi shing, that doesn’t mean you 
won’t get seasick. 

He and his buddies were fi sh-
ing on Big Whiteshell one day and 
the waves were pretty high with 
lots of cross wind. The boat was be-
ing tossed about something awful to 
Herb’s great discomfort and his pal’s 
teasing. Even though he was sick, he 
persevered and caught the fi rst fi sh, 
a 44-centimetre walleye that required 
“the jeering section” to pony up a loo-
nie each. The crew continued fi shing, 
catching a few that Herb put on the 
string at the end of the boat between 
seasick retches. When it was time to 
quit, poor Herb wasn’t fast enough. 
Before he could lift the string of fi sh, 
his friend gunned the motor, turn-
ing the fi sh into mush with the prop! 
When Herb lifted the mangled string 
of fi sh, he got even sicker.

Each day now, more of us are roam-
ing the seven-inch thick ice on our 

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY ARNIE WEIDL
Tim Hiebert on the Red, our fi rst 
ice fi sher, with a pickerel catch.

Continued on page 8
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Independence for commercial fi shers announced
Submitted

The Manitoba government has 
passed legislation required to lift the 
monopoly of the Freshwater Fish Mar-
keting Corporation (FFMC), clear-
ing the way for commercial fi shers to 
market their own catch starting Dec. 
1, Sustainable Development Minister 
Rochelle Squires announced recently.

“Our government promised fi shers 
a new fl exible fi sh marketing system 
and now any person who meets the 
requirements can obtain a fi sh deal-
er or fi sh-processing facility licence,” 
Squires said. “Our commercial fi shers 

are an important part of Manitoba’s 
economy. Fishers will now be able to 
greatly enhance their earning poten-
tial by marketing the fi sh they catch 
across the country or around the 
world.”

A fi sh dealer licence will autho-
rize a person to purchase fi sh from a 
commercial fi sher and allow them to 
process and sell fi sh both inside and 
outside Manitoba. The operator of a 
custom fi sh-processing facility will 
require a fi sh-processing facility li-
cence, and commercial fi shers will 

continue to have the right to process 
and sell fi sh caught under the author-
ity of their commercial fi shing licence. 
Fishers will now be able to explore 
new markets and take control of their 
own income and enterprise, but they 
also have the option to continue sell-
ing their fi sh to the FFMC. 

New reporting requirements for fi sh 
dealers and fi sh-processing facility li-
cence holders are included in a new 
regulation. These requirements will 
help ensure the sustainable manage-
ment of fi sh stocks and reduce the 

black market trade in fi sh products. 
More detailed information, includ-

ing the new regulation, application 
forms for fi sh dealer and fi sh-pro-
cessing facility licences and accept-
able reporting formats, is available on 
the department website at www.gov.
mb.ca/sd.   

Craft & Gift 
SALE

Sat. Nov 25
9:30am-4:00pm

Memorial Hall

Selkirk Black FridaySelkirk Black Friday

Ph: 204-785-1618Ph: 204-785-1618
For informationFor information

Festival Of LightsFestival Of Lights
Santa Claus ParadeSanta Claus Parade

Be a part of theBe a part of the

Brought to you by the Stonewall Chamber of Commerce

To enter your fl oat contact Christy at 
204-467-5836 or info@stonewallchamber.com

FridayFriday, December 1 December 1stst

Sweet success at annual fundraising tea

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Stonewall & District Health Centre Ladies Auxiliary hosted their annual fall tea with the help from Rosewood Lodge Activity and Adult Day 
Program staff and volunteers at the Stonewall Legion last Thursday. Coffee and desserts were served and a bake sale and brown bag auction 
brought in funds that will be added to the amount raised at other fundraisers held throughout the year. Funds raised will be donated to the 
Rosewood Lodge courtyard improvement project and to the Stonewood Place adult day program. Left photo, from left to right: Heather 
Corbett, Carol Nichol, Dorothy Palmer and Marg Bond. Right photo: Carrie Munro, Pat Bergner, Kim Ritz, Sheryl Steinthorson-Taylor, Darlene 
McMaster, Judy Keating and Diane Lehmann.
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INTERLAKE SCHOOL DIVISION requests that all parents who plan to 
register their child for a kindergarten program in the next school year 
visit their local school during normal school hours of Kindergarten Reg-

day Kindergarten every day.  Please contact the Argyle School Principal 

 

 

required.

KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION 

WEEK
Monday, November 27th to 
Friday, December 1st, 2017

Christmas 
Hampers

Christmas Cheerboard

Do you or someone you know need 
a hamper this Christmas? Please 

be advised that Christmas Cheerboard 
hampers can be ordered from now until December 6th. 
Hamper pick-up will be December 16th. Please call 467-
7370 to order a hamper. Requests for hampers need to 
be made every year even if a hamper was received in 
previous years because lists aren’t carried over.

Help needed! The Stonewall and District Christmas 
Cheerboard is looking for donations to help those in need 
this Christmas. Donations of non-perishable food items, 
monetary donations and toys for children and teens 
would be appreciated. We are especially in need of socks 
for all ages and books and items for teens. Donation 
boxes are placed all over Stonewall and monetary 
donations can be made at Sunova Credit UnionSunova Credit Union.

Volunteers will be collecting spare change 
along the parade route on December 1st.

pothole lakes, slow-moving rivers or creeks to ice fi sh. 
How exciting. Tim Hiebert sure was.

I found him on the Red River last week with a nice mess 
of pickerel. He held them up for me and I took his picture 
as I congratulated him on being the fi rst ice angler with a 
catch to be put in our article this season. Good for you, pal.

As I leave you for this week, it might be of interest that 
I’ve noticed fairly smooth ice on Shoal Lake, the Red River 
and Gull Lake by Stead with rough ice off most beaches on 
the south Lake Winnipeg basin. 

Bye now.       

RM of Rockwood puts Teulon Curling Club’s future in jeopardy 
By Natasha Tersigni

Questions are arising regarding the 
structural integrity and the future of 
the Teulon Curling Club from an un-
likely source: the RM of Rockwood.

For the past three years, the Town 
of Teulon and the RM of Rockwood 
have been partners in the Teulon-
Rockwood Recreation Commission. 
The commission is responsible for 
all recreation facilities in Teulon and 
helps to manage the programming. 
The board is made up of both Teulon 
and Rockwood residents and council 
members with funding for operations 
coming from the Town of Teulon and 
the RM of Rockwood.

Council members discussed a letter 
that was sent by Rockwood to Teulon 
saying that the Rockwood council is 
not in favour of the Teulon-Rockwood 
Recreation Committee spending any 
more capital on the Teulon Curling 
Club at the Teulon council meeting on 
Nov. 14. The letter goes on to state that 
funding should be stopped until a full 
audit is done on the building and pre-
sented to both councils. Following the 
audit, a decision can be made on the 
viability and future of the building.

Rockwood also made a request to 
the South Interlake Planning District 
(SIPD) to inspect the Teulon Curling 
Club. The SIPD concluded that the 
outside stairs leading from the sec-
ond-fl oor lounge are unsafe and that 
the stairs need to be boarded up at the 
bottom until they are 
repaired or replaced. 
The SIPD has also re-
quested access to the 
interior of the build-
ing to complete a thor-
ough inspection. 

In order to oper-
ate the second-fl oor 
lounge, there still 
needs to be a second 
exit, which would be 
impossible without us-
ing the exterior stair-
case. While closing the 
second-fl oor lounge does not close 
the entire curling club, still allow-
ing the ice sheets to be used, it does 
greatly impose on the events that the 
curling club would be able to host in-
cluding bonspiels, socials and other 
revenue generators for the club. 

“The curling club is on par to bring 
in as much rev-
enue to the recre-
ation commission 
in fees as minor 
hockey, Interlake 
Lighting and the 
Teulon Skating 
Club combined. 
It will be the larg-
est revenue gen-
erator (this year) 
and largely cov-
ers the operating 

expenses. It goes to show that one 
group is contributing just as much as 
three other user groups to one other 
facility,” said Coun. Michael Ledarney, 
who added that he his disappointed 
with the actions taken by Rockwood 
council. 

“I have written 
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e 
from the (RM of 
Rockwood) Reeve 
(Jim Campbell) that 
they don’t want any 
more money spent 
on the curling club 
and now they have 
gone and told SIPD 
to go ahead and 
inspect our stairs, 
which could put 
the curling rink into 
jeopardy. “

Teulon Coun. Danny Hutchinson 
is questioning whether or not Rock-
wood council is using this as a cata-
lyst to discontinue the entire Teulon-
Rockwood Recreation Commission. 

“I don’t know if they are fully aware 
the implications of what they are do-
ing. It seems like they want to shut the 
curling rink down because they want 
to shut down the curling rink. There 
is no justifi cation and I think we need 
to have a frank conversation about 
where they are headed with this,” said 
Hutchinson. 

“Do they want to dismantle the en-
tire commission? Is that the end game 
here? I think we need to ask them 
these questions. Right now, we get 
these little bits and pieces of informa-
tion and it is not coherent. Where are 
we going? What are we doing? Are we 

just being frozen out?”
A resolution was passed at the coun-

cil meeting to meet with the entire 
Rockwood council in January to dis-
cuss this letter and the future of the 
recreation commission. The resolu-
tion also states that council will con-
tinue to support the recreation com-
mission in how they choose to spend 
their funding without input from ei-
ther council. In the meantime, Teulon 
council will ask a local carpenter to 
look at the stairs and see if repairs can 
be made so the current curling season 
will not be affected. 

“We need to make it clear that we 
support our user groups. I think we 
need to sit down and fi gure out where 
this is going because this is totally un-
clear where the RM is headed with 
this. We have a vague letter with not a 
lot of detail as to why these things are 
being said,” added Hutchinson. 

“We need to fi gure out what is hap-
pening because, as far as I am con-
cerned, we are looking into the abyss 
with no game plan here.”

Other Teulon council news:

-  Council reported that there 
has been plenty of interest in their 
Teulon-Rockwood Fire Commission 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for ar-
chitectural and engineering services 
to create and design plans for the 
new Teulon Fire Hall. The RFP was re-
leased at the end of October and all 
submissions are to be submitted to 
the town by Nov. 30.

-  Council approved the pur-
chase of a snow blower for $5,846.

 >  GET FISHING, FROM PG. 6

Winter Arrangement Workshop
By Tammy from Stonewall Florist

Thursday, Nov 30 - 7:30pm 
Parochial Hall in Stonewall

$15/person      Please RSVP by Nov 26 
Please RSVP on FB or by calling 204-467-2235 
Bring an appetizer or desert to share. Beverages will be included.

 “WE KNOW THAT 
PEOPLE WITH 
DISABILITIES ARE 
GENERALLY UNDER 
EMPLOYED.”

NEWS TIPSNEWS TIPS
Call 467-5836Call 467-5836

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon
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From traditional to contemporary, we provide 
services to match what you want. Just ask Ken.

55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
STONEWALL BRANCH - 467-2261

Lic #418

ALL ARE WELCOME

JOIN US FOR CHASE THE QUEEN
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 

POT IS $3259.50 AS OF NOV 15/17

Breakfast with Santa ~ Sat. Dec 2 ~ 8am-noon
Sponsored by Stonewall Kinsmen & Stonewall Legion

Tree lighting honours loved ones, raises funds 

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY NATASHA TERSIGNI
The South West District Palliative Care (SWDPC) launched their annual Memory Tree campaign on Friday prior to the start of Teulon’s Holiday 
Magic Lights parade. The annual campaign is a fundraiser for the SWDPC, where community members can make a donation and place a card on 
the tree in memory of a loved one. Donations will be accepted at the Teulon and District Seniors Resource Council, where the memory tree is 
located, until Dec. 15. Left photo: Ruth Morrison places a card in memory of her late husband Garry Morrison. Right photo: South West District 
Palliative Care volunteer Lois Borkowsky hands out hot chocolate and cookies to parade goers last Friday.

DEER HEAD DEER HEAD 
COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

Head Drop off: 
4-8 pm (or anytime 

to Terry Hartle 
886-2319)

Scoring by Manitoba
 Big Game Trophy Association

Adult & Youth Categories

Info call Tony Baliant
886-2886

Entry Deadline is 8 p.m.

at 
Gunton Greenwood 

Memorial Hall
Saturday, 

Dec 2nd, 2017

Hwy. 6 among 25 locations in Manitoba with new road condition cameras
By Jeff Ward

Six road condition cameras are now 
active along Highway 6 in an effort 
for the provincial government to help 
provide drivers with up to date con-
ditions before they head out on the 
highway. 

Manitoba Minister of Infrastructure 
Ron Schuler announced last week that 
25 new cameras were added to strate-
gic locations throughout the province. 
Winter driving can be a dangerous af-
fair and the goal of these cameras is to 
help travellers know what they’re get-
ting in to before they leave the house.

Locations along Highway 6 that now 
have active cameras include Williams 
River, Devils Lake, junction of PTH 6 
and PR 236, St. Laurent, Fairford and 
Ponton and can be accessed via the 
Manitoba 511 website or mobile app. 

“The cameras are strategically 
placed along roadways in the prov-

ince to provide motorists and mainte-
nance crews with a visual representa-
tion of road conditions. The number 
of cameras will be increased over time 
to bring more drivers another option 
to check road conditions,” said Minis-
ter Schuler. 

The cameras do not stream live vid-
eo but instead take and upload a pho-
to every 10 minutes to both the mobile 
app and website. Live video stream-
ing is cost prohibitive according to 
Schuler and with the cameras costing 
$7,000 each and $22,000 if equipped 
with a station, a balance had to be 
struck between cost and the value of 
the service. 

The hope is that drivers armed with 
this information can make more in-
formed and safer decisions on wheth-
er or not travel on the highway is nec-
essary. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Road condition cameras on Highway 6 at St. Laurent will provide drivers 
with a new photo every 10 minutes to arm them with info on whether 
highway travel is safe. 
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 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JENNIFER MCFEE
Stonewall Mayor Lockie McLean stands alongside Walter Badger, who 
has been named deputy mayor for the upcoming year.

Stonewall council appointments
Continued on page 13

To Churchill, with love
By Jennifer McFee

The community of Churchill helped 
a local family wade through an un-
fathomable loss, and now that same 
family aims to support the struggling 
northern town.

Last summer, fi ve-year-old Danica 
deLaroque was involved in a canoe-
ing accident on the Churchill River, 
along with her little brother Con-
nor and her dad Donnie. Emergency 
workers poured their heart and soul 
into saving the Grosse Isle girl, but 
she succumbed to the situation. 

For Toni deLaroque, Danica’s mom, 
she’ll always cherish the kindness of 
the Churchill community — and she 
wants to show them that they are not 
forgotten, even though the rail line is 
out.

In a tangible show of support, deLar-
oque is organizing 80 Christmas ham-
pers and a community supper for the 
people of Churchill.

“We haven’t forgotten our friends 
to the North,” she said. “When we lost 
Danica, they lost Danica. They grieved 
over her too.”

She remains forever connected to 
the northern town, and she felt com-
pelled to help its residents during 
their own hard times.

This recent initiative began when 
deLaroque answered a phone call 
from her friend Belinda Fitzpatrick, 
who owns and operates the Tundra 
Inn in Churchill. She had received an 
offer from Natural Habitat Adven-
tures for 1,000 pounds of free freight 
as a way to give her business a bit of 
a break. Instead of taking advantage 
of the offer for her own benefi t, Fitz-
patrick reached out to deLaroque to 
fi gure out a way to help the entire 
Churchill community. 

Within a few days, they amassed 
an incredible amount of food to ship 
to the north, and Natural Habitat in-
creased its offer to a total of 1,500 
pounds of free freight. 

Winnipeg Harvest and Winnipeg 
Specialty Meats donated plenty of 
food for the project. Adding to the 
bounty, the food package also in-
cluded a sizeable donation of lentils, 
beans and peas. 

In addition, deLaroque bought 
about 100 pounds of turkey and ham 
for the cause through her non-profi t 
organization Danica’s Village, set up 
in honour of her sweet daughter. 

This week, Fitzpatrick’s restau-
rant staff is volunteering to cook up 
healthy soups, chili and pasta dishes, 
which will be frozen and added to 
the Christmas hampers. Sig’s Grill in 
Stonewall donated the bowls and lids 
to pack up the pre-made meals.

To support the project, a Churchill 

company donated 80 chickens for the 
hampers and turkeys for the com-
munity dinner, which will be held in 
Churchill next month.

For the rest of the goodies to fi ll the 
Christmas hampers, deLaroque is 
collecting donations of food, toys and 
clothing.

To transport the items, Calm Air has 
donated 6,000 pounds of freight from 
Thompson to Churchill, and Gardew-

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY MONICA BALDWIN
Grosse Isle students are collecting food, toys and clothing for the 
community of Churchill in memory of Danica deLaroque.
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Santa Clause is coming soon to Stonewall
By Jennifer McFee

The countdown is on until jolly old 
St. Nick comes to town for Stone-
wall’s much-anticipated Santa Claus 
parade.

“On Friday, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m., the an-
nual Festival of Lights Santa Claus 
Parade will travel down Main Street, 
blanketed by bundled up kids of all 
ages watching the brightly lit fl oats 
go by,” said Stephanie Duncan, vice-
chair of the Stonewall and District 
Chamber of Commerce, which runs 
and sponsors the parade.

“Be sure to wait till the end of the 
parade too for a special visitor from 
the North Pole!”

The annual event aims to encour-
age activity in local streets while 
also keeping people in town over the 
weekend.

“You can come out and see the many 
businesses lit up along Main Street. 
Many of the businesses will stay open, 
serve hot chocolate and have special 
promotions,” Duncan said. 

“We would love to see people Christ-
mas shopping over the weekend. Sev-
eral retailers are taking part in a Shop 
Local Santa Bucks program that starts 
on Nov. 30 to encourage local spend-
ing in our communities. You can enter 
to win during the month of December 
and the winner will receive $2,000 in 
Santa Bucks that can be spent at the 
participating businesses.”

This year’s parade will once again 

feature a judged competition for the 
best commercial and the best non-
commercial fl oat, with the winner in 
each category receiving a trophy and 
$75 cheque.

“Last year, we had 40 fl oats. We hope 
to have that and more this year,” Dun-
can said. “The parade isn’t just Stone-
wall businesses; it draws businesses 
from the South Interlake and even 
some from Winnipeg.”

The deadline for parade entries 
is Friday, Nov. 24. To enter, contact 
Christy at 204-467-5836 or info@
stonewallchamber.com.

Another highlight of this year’s pa-
rade will be bonfi res with a marsh-
mallow roast and hot chocolate in 
the parking lot of Southside Service. 
Sponsored by Firewood Manitoba, 
this event runs from 4 to 8:30 p.m.

At the South Interlake Regional Li-
brary, tree decorating will take place 
from 5 to 7 p.m. As an initiative of the 
Southwest District Palliative Care, 
community members can make a do-
nation in memory of a loved one to 
place an ornament on the tree.

Also at the library, the 10th annual 
Festival of the Wreaths runs from Nov. 
27 to Dec. 22. Members of the public 
can support their favourite wreath 
for $1 per vote, with all proceeds go-
ing to the Christmas Cheer Board. In 
addition, Parade-goers are encour-
aged to bring their spare change for 
the Christmas Cheer Board to collect 

 TRIBUNE FILE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Santa Claus will make his debut down Stonewall’s Main Street Friday 
night when the Festival of Lights parade kicks off at 7 p.m. 

TCI students 
lend a 

helping hand
TRIBUNE PHOTO BY BRENDA BAWDON

The Helping Hands Committee at Teulon 
Collegiate Institute has had a busy couple 
months since the school year started. 
In October, the students attended WE Day 
and also hosted a Halloween for Hunger 
food drive for the Teulon Food Bank. They 
collected an impressive 687 food items 
weighing 728 pounds, surpassing their 
collection efforts from last year when 
they amassed 648 items weighing 516 
pounds. In November, they collected 40 
boxes for the Operation Christmas Child 
Shoebox Collection. Each box is fi lled with 
toys, school supplies and hygiene items, 
destined for children in Central America 
and Africa who have never received a 
Christmas gift in their lives.

along the parade route.
“It’s easy to park and walk to our 

events and it’s a comfortable, safe 
environment, “Duncan said. “There’s 
lots of local community support and 
it will be a great time for the kids.”

The festivities continue on Saturday, 
Dec. 2 starting with Breakfast with 

Santa at the Stonewall Legion from 8 
a.m. to noon, sponsored by the legion 
and the Stonewall Kinsmen Club. 

Then Flicks Cinema will offer free 
screenings of Despicable Me 3, rated 
G, with movie times at 1 and 3 p.m. 
Movie-goers are asked to bring a tin 
of food to donate to the food bank.  
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204-467-2525 • info@mackenziefh.com

We are here to make a 
diffi cult time easier 

for your family. 2400 McPHILLIPS ST.

SHOP ONLINE AT
WWW.JIMGAUTHIERGMC.COM

Call

JERRY VANDE 
Sales Manager

Ph: 204-633-8833

Memorial HallMemorial Hall

Saturday, Saturday, 
November 25, November 25, 
9:30 am-3 pm9:30 am-3 pm

JEMIMA ST. (NORTH OF CHRISTIE AVE)

It’s theIt’s the  
BLACK BLACK 
FRIDAY FRIDAY 

WEEKENDWEEKEND

CRAFT CRAFT 
SALESALE

Sponsored by 

��������	�
������������	�
����
Ralph R. Eichler,
MLA for Lakeside
Constituency Offi  ce
319 Main St. Box 1845
Stonewall, Manitoba R0C 2Z0
HOURS: Tues & Th urs 10 am - 2 pm
Tel: (204) 467-9482
Website: www.ralpheichler.com

Rockwood appointment of boards and committees
Staff

South Interlake Planning District:
Reeve Campbell, Coun. Hidlebaugh. 

Alt. Councillor Pinchin
South Interlake Regional Library: 

Coun. Goudy, Citizen Member Tracey 
Berg

Rockwood-Rosser Weed Control 
Board: Coun. Goudy and Willis

Community Futures - Northeast In-
terlake: Reeve Campbell

Partnership of the Manitoba Capi-
tal Region Committee (Mayors & 
Reeves): Reeve Campbell

Stonewall-Rockwood Fire Depart-
ment Committee: Coun. Pinchin and 
Matheson

Stony Mountain Fire Department 

Committee: Coun. Pinchin and Goudy
Teulon-Rockwood Fire Department 

Committee: Coun. Pinchin and Willis
Stonewall & District Handi-Van 

Committee: Coun. Matheson. Alter-
nate:  Coun. Goudy

Teulon & District Handi-Van Com-
mittee: Coun. Hartle and Citizen 
Member Rodney Campbell

Rockwood-Woodlands By-Law En-
forcement Offi  cer / Animal Control 
Board: Coun. Goudy and Pinchin. Al-
ternate:  Coun. Matheson

Stonewall Rockwood Emergency 
Management Board: Coun. Willis. Al-
ternate:  Reeve Campbell

Teulon-Rockwood Waste Disposal 
Grounds: Coun. Willis and Matheson

Environmental Waste Committee: 
Coun. Matheson and Willis

Eastern Interlake Conservation Dis-
trict (EICD) (2):

Grassmere Creek: - Coun. Goudy; 
Alternate: Coun. Matheson; and Citi-
zen Member John Tataryn

Netley Creek / Wavey Creek: - Coun. 
Willis; Alternate: Coun. Hartle; and 
Citizen Member Bruce Bond

Stony Mountain Recreation Com-
mittee: Coun. Hidlebaugh. Alternate:  
Coun. Pinchin

Balmoral Recreation Board: Coun. 
Hartle. Alternate:  Coun. Goudy

Teulon-Rockwood Recreation Com-
mission: Coun. Hartle, Citizen Mem-
bers Bev Kiel, Bonnie Benn and Lyle 
Willis

Association of Rural Municipali-
ties - Capital Region (ARM): Reeve 
Campbell. All councillors on a rotat-
ing basis

Rockwood Quarry District Planning 
Advisory Committee:

Reeve Jim Campbell, Coun. Goudy. 
Citizen Member:  Doug Carter

Interlake Municipal Recreation As-
sociation (IMRA): Coun. Pinchin. Al-
ternate: Coun. Willis

Cartier Regional Water Co-op Inc. 
Coun. Hidlebaugh, CAO Chris Lu-
ellman

Interlake Tourism Association: 
Coun. Goudy

Teulon Rockwood Foundation Com-
munity Health Committee: Coun. 
Hartle and Willis

Age-Friendly Stonewall Committee:
Coun. Hidlebaugh
Rockwood-Stonewall Parks Com-

mittee: Reeve Campbell and Coun. 
Goudy

Economic Development Committee:
Reeve Campbell and Coun. Hidle-

baugh
Stony Mountain Penitentiary Advi-

sory Committee: Reeve Campbell. Al-

ternate:  Coun. Matheson
Red River Basin Committee: Coun. 

Goudy
Grosse Isle Townsite Sub-Com-

mittee: Reeve Campbell and Coun. 
Matheson

Operating Advisory Committee - 
Magellan: Coun. Hidlebaugh. Citizen 
Members Kevin Molter and Ron Gen-
dzelevich and Alternate Member:  Bill 
Ammeter

RM OF ROCKWOOD 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
(COUNCIL PORTFOLIOS)

Policy:
Coun. Hidlebaugh and Coun. Hartle
Committee of the Whole
Public Works and Infrastructure:
Coun. Matheson, Alternate:  Coun. 

Goudy. Committee of the Whole
Protective Services: Coun. Pinchin 

and Alternate Councillors Matheson, 
Goudy & Willis

Utilities: Coun. Hidlebaugh and 
Coun. Pinchin

Personnel: Committee of the Whole
Finance: Coun. Hartle
Recreation Committee: Coun. Hartle 

and Hidlebaugh. Alternate Council-
lors: Willis and Pinchin

The fi rst person named is the chair-
person.

Stonewall to proceed with strategic plan
By Jennifer McFee

Stonewall council has approved a proposal from HTFC 
Planning and Design to develop a strategic plan for the 
Town of Stonewall. The work plan proposes to begin this 
month and wrap up in early 2018, spanning approximate-
ly 10 weeks.

Five different companies bid on the project and HTFC 

scored highest on the town’s selection matrix, which in-
cluded consideration of the proposed cost, as well as the 
fi rm’s experience, references and understanding of the 
project. HTFC bid $8,950 plus GST.

In other council news:
• The Town of Stonewall will hold a public hearing 

on Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. to consider a bylaw to close the employ-
ee benefi t reserve fund and transfer the remaining funds 
to the town’s general reserve. 

• At a special meeting of council on Nov. 15, council 
discussed the lagoon debenture. Council passed fi rst read-
ing to set a 20-year debenture in order to lock down fi nanc-
ing at a lower interest rate than the 5.5 per cent that was 
used in the initial calculations for the project. 

• Later in the week, Stonewall Mayor Lockie McLean 
noted that council will need to discuss marijuana legisla-
tion in the near future. A head shop has already received 
approval to set up as a commercial entity in the town.

“It’s an approved commercial entity, but just because it’s a 
Continued on page 19
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*Selection may vary by store. Does not apply to previous orders, Clearance, Power Buys, Special Buys and Sale items. Not to be 
combined with any other offers and cannot be applied to past purchases or sale items. See store for details.  

** On approved credit. Certain terms and conditions apply. See store and Account Agreement for full terms. November 23-29, 2017 only.

|  SHOP DUFRESNE.CA
A Better Experience™

SELKIRK  | 374 EVELINE STREET | 204.785.8191

FURNITURE . MATTRESSES . APPLIANCES . HOME ACCENTS

H E L L O . . .

BLACK FRIDAY
2 DAYS ONLY

EXCLUSIVE PRICING FOR

Fairbrook Reclining Sofa #1437955 

Featured in Dax Ash. Reclining Loveseat $2169.99 Price after savings.

SALE $79999 WITH PURCHASE OF MATCHING 
LOVESEAT AT REGULAR PRICE

CANADA
MADE IN

available in

LEATHER
& FABRIC

60%
OFF

ALL SOFAS
WITH PURCHASE OF MATCHING  
LOVESEAT AT REGULAR PRICE*

$99999

Jennifer Fabric Sectional #1427222K 

Featured in Maier Charcoal. Price after savings.

SALE

40%
OFF*

Also available in

2 DAYS
ONLY

DO NOT PAY UNTIL 2019**

UP
TO60% OFF *

ALL BEDROOM & DINING FURNITURE*30% OFF

30%
OFF

$29988

Tall Tub 
Dishwasher #1445910

$49988

12 cu.ft. Top Mount  
Refrigerator #1425732

$37988

8.7 cu.ft. Chest 
Freezer #1437120

$59988

Self Clean
Range #1451040

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR
LIMITED QUANTITIES

HOT 
BUYS

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 23

FRIDAY,  
NOVEMBER 24
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

$500 ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
excludes electronics

UP  
TO

BUY MORE SAVE MORE

>  TO CHURCHILL, FROM PG. 10
ine has offered to bring the goods to 
Thompson from Winnipeg.

In January, Polar Industries will 
transport additional goods from Win-
nipeg to Gillam, and then Remote 
Area Services will pull it on a fl ex 
track from Gillam to Churchill. Due 
to the outdoor transport method, all 
of the food items for this shipment 
will need to be able to withstand be-
ing frozen along the route. 

The Grosse Isle students are collect-
ing food, toys and clothing. Donations 
can also be dropped off at Warren 
Tire, Inview Insurance in Stonewall 
or Winnipeg Harvest. 

For those who prefer to make a 
monetary donation, deLaroque is 
also collecting cash to purchase miss-

ing items.
“Winnipeg Harvest is not just for 

Winnipeg; it’s actually for all of Mani-
toba. We also shipped up a couple 
hundred pounds of cereals, cookies 
and crackers from Winnipeg Harvest 
to the school program in Churchill,” 
she said. 

“In Churchill, it’s so dire that kids 
are going to school just so that they 
can get some food. Kids aren’t taking 
sick days because they’re so worried 
about eating.”

Anyone who would like more in-
formation or to make a cash dona-
tion can contact deLaroque at 204-
396-6784 or toni.delaroque@grains
canada.gc.ca for e-transfers.
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27
22 1NOV        NOV        toto  

 DEC DEC
FRIDAYFRIDAY

DECDEC 7PM7PM

1FRIDAYFRIDAY

DECDEC 2SATURDAYSATURDAY

DECDEC
8AM -8AM -
NOONNOON

2SATURDAYSATURDAY

DECDEC
1PM &1PM &
3PM3PM

THANKS
FOR STAYING 

LOCAL

10th ANNUAL 
FESTIVAL of the WREATHS

at the Stonewall Branch of
SI Regional Library

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
$1 PER VOTE

All proceeds to Christmas Cheer Board

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
SANTA CLAUS PARADE

on Main St  |  Stonewall
SPONSORED BY THE STONEWALL & 
DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Remember your spare change for the Cheer Board
DEADLINE for Parade Entries: Monday, Nov.27

CONTACT Christy at 204-467-5836 
o r  i n fo@stonew a l l cha mber. com

marshmallow roast 
& hot chocolate

In the parking lot of 
Southside Service

SPONSORED BY FIREWOOD MANITOBA

Make a donation in 
memory of a loved one.

at the SI Regional Library
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

SOUTH WEST DISTRICT 
PALLIATIVE CARE

JOIN US FOR
BONFIRES
4:00PM - 8:30PM

TREE
DECORATING
5:00PM - 7:00PM

FREE CHILDREN’S MOVIE

at Flicks Cinema
SPONSORED BY THE 

STONEWALL LIONS CLUB

Bring a TIN for the FOODBANK

BREAKFAST WITH

SANTA
at the Stonewall Legion

SPONSORED BY 
STONEWALL KINSMEN CLUB 

AND STONEWALL LEGION

Visit our Local merchants 
for all of your Christmas 
shopping this season!

TH A N K  YO U 
to  a l l  o f  t he 

c om m un i t y  g roups 
fo r  g re a t  Ch r i s tm as 

e ve n ts !
This advertisment brought to you 

by the Stonewall and District
 Chamber of Commerce

DESPICABLE ME 3 (RATED G)
MOVIE TIMES 1PM & 3PM

SCI Passing on the Cheer

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Stonewall Collegiate Leadership group is hoping for a spike in 
their fundraising efforts at their fi fth annual Passing on the Cheer 
recreational volleyball tournament. The tournament planned for Dec. 
8 will include Grade 5-8 students, men, women and co-ed teams with 
games being played from 3:30 p.m. until midnight. Entrance fees and 
non-perishable food items will be donated to the Stonewall and District 
Christmas Cheer Board for their annual food and toy drive. There will 
be music, food and a variety auction throughout the evening. The $20 
entry fee and the donation of a non-perishable food item or unwrapped 
toy, will get players a souvenir T-shirt and several games of volleyball. 
Deadline to enter is Nov. 30 and teams can enter by contacting Curtis 
Grieve at 204-467-5539 or cgrieve@isd21.mb.ca.
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Free Little Libraries open for business in Interlake
By Natasha Tersigni

To help make reading more acces-
sible for community members, South 
Interlake Regional Library (SIRL) has 
introduced fi ve new Little Free Li-
braries to local communities.

The Little Free Library is an interna-
tional initiative where communities 
set up small book shelters in pub-
lic spaces for people to take or leave 
books. With no library card required 
and no restrictions on the hours of 
operations, the Free Little Libraries 
help to make reading accessible to 
everyone. SIRL was able to grow the 
initiative locally with funding made 
available through the Interlake Com-
munity Foundation from federal Can-
ada 150 grants.

On Nov. 13, a grand opening was 
held for SIRL’s fi rst Free Little Library, 
which was placed in Teulon a few 
months ago. The library is located in 
front of the Green Acres Art Centre 
(GAAC) and has already been well re-
ceived by residents.

“The concept is that this is an out-
reach bookshelf for us. It in no way 
replaces the bricks and mortar library 
but it helps get books into people’s 
hands. They may not have the time 
or the opportunity to come to the li-
brary, this way they can come at their 
own convenience and grab a book. 
It is great for the kids because what 

we noticed at our Little Free Library 
in Rosser, all of our children and ju-
nior books are gone,” said SIRL head 
librarian Darlene Dallman.

“These are hugely successful and in 
many urban places such as Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Ottawa or New York. They are 
charted and tracked through the Little 
Free Library organization so anyone 
who searches or visits these commu-
nities will know where they are. It is a 
great way to exchange books.”

Along with the Teulon location, 
there are Free Little Libraries located 
in Rosser outside of the RM offi ce, in 
Grosse Isle near the community mail-

boxes and one planned for Stonewall 
and Balmoral. The libraries were built 
by the Manitoba Institute of Technol-
ogy Youth Build program and then 
decorated by SIRL staff.

All the libraries have guest books 
and patrons are asked to sign the book 

and write down what they would like 
to see more of in the library. Along 
with taking books, residents are also 
encouraged to leave books they no 
longer read. For more information on 
the Free Little Library, initiative go to 
www.littlefreelibrary.org.

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY NATASHA TERSIGNI
A grand opening for Teulon’s Free Little Library located at the Green 
Acres Art Centre (GAAC) was held on Nov. 13. Pictured left to right: SIRL 
head librarian Darlene Dallman, Selkirk-Interlake-Eastman MP James 
Bezan, Zuri Cook, GAAC vice-president Lori Benn and Teulon Coun. Dan-
ny Hutchinson.

MP James Bezan, left, reads a book 
with Zuri Cook. 

Offers not applicable in Quebec. *Offers vary by model. Rebate offers valid on select 2014-2018 new and unregistered Polaris® RZR®, RANGER®, Sportsman®, General®, and Ace® models purchased between 11/1/17- 12/31/17. Maximum rebate of $500 applies to the purchase of a new 2018 Sportsman 570, and will be deducted from the negotiated selling price before taxes. See your dealer 
for details. †Limited time purchase fi nancing offer provided through TD Auto Finance on approved credit, valid on select 2014-2018 new and unregistered models purchased between 11/1/17 and 12/31/17. Representative fi nance example based on a Sportsman 570 with an MSRP of $7,999. Down payment may be required. $7,999 fi nanced at 3.99% APR with $0 down payment equals $147.28 
per month for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $837.66, for a total obligation of $8,836.66. Taxes, license, insurance, registration, freight and PDI and in-dealer and other applicable fees are extra. Dealers may sell for less. Applicable fees may vary by region and dealer. Dealer order/trade may be necessary – but, may not be available in all cases. See a participating authorized dealer for full details, 
eligible models and other offers. Offers are subject to change, extension or cancellation without notice. Minimum Amount Financed $1,500; Maximum Amount Financed $50,000. Other qualifi cations and restrictions may apply. Errors and omissions excepted. Free one-year extended warranty valid with purchase of select new 2017 Polaris Off-Road Vehicle on select models. Free one-year coverage 
consists of 6 months’ factory warranty, plus 6 months Polaris promotional Limited Warranty for a total term of 12 months. Cannot be combined with any other Extended or Limited Warranty offers. Coverage may be extended at the time of vehicle purchase, see dealer for details. Offer excludes all model years of High Lifter Edition models, RANGER EV models, race, fl eet and modifi ed vehicles. In-
cluding Alberta, this is given as a free of charge Limited Warranty. Offers may be modifi ed or discontinued at any time in Polaris’ sole discretion. WARNING: Polaris® off-road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Driver must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should 
always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving, and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns.Riding and alcohol/ drugs don’t mix. All riders should take a safety training course. Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2017 Polaris Industries Inc.

• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS
www.westsidehonda.ca

6387 Hwy. 9 SELKIRK

Call 482-7782 Toll Free 1-888-482-7782

OPEN
HOUSE

This Friday & Saturday 
Nov. 24 & 25
Save up to
50% on
Clothing

Plastic bag round up complete

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
In just fi ve years, Ecole Bobby Bend School Green Team is responsible 
for keeping 129,402 plastic bags out of landfi lls. This year, the Bag Up 
Manitoba - Plastic Bag Round Up was a community effort with Associa-
tion for Community Living (ACL) members joining in the collection of 
bags. ACL sorted and counted 16,700 bags, which were added to the 
Green Team’s 24,500 bags. Bag Up Manitoba is a learning opportunity 
to tackle issues around plastic bag overuse and waste. The plastic bags 
will be used for recycling into frisbees, bird houses, planter boxes and 
benches for participating schools. This year, the school will receive a 
bird feeder for their collection.



This HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
is here to help you make 

holiday wishes come true.
FROM CANDLES TO SNOWBLOWERS, THIS IS YOUR 

HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS FOR GIFT GIVING.

Gift Cards
FOR EVERYONE

Gifts
OVER

$100
Gifts
UNDER

$100

Assorted
RECLINERS

UP TO 
30% OFF

QUARRY 
FURNISHINGS

POWER LIFT 
RECLINER CHAIRS

20% OFF
QUARRY 
FURNISHINGS

FURNISHINGS

SODA STREAM 
SOURCE  SPARKLING 
WATER MAKER  
$11997     

STONEWALL
HOME HARDWARE

ROLLER GUARD ONE 
SIZE FITS ALL
INDOOR/OUTDOOR 

WHEELS  $6499     

STONEWALL
HOME HARDWARE 

Company 
Coming?
Need a new 
mattress?
QUARRY 
FURNISHINGS

Pick up Meal Gift 
Certifi cate

 at $250 
DANNY’S 

WHOLE HOG 
BARBEQUE & 

SMOKEHOUSE

GIFT CERTIFICATES                                              
$10, 20, 30, 40 & 50 DENOMINATIONS
THE PERFECT GIFT!    
QUARRY PETS

LARGE 
ASSORTMENT 
OF WALL ART                                             
GLOBAL 
GARAGE &
ART HOUSE

ASSORTMENT 
OF FUNKY 

WALL CLOCKS
GLOBAL 

GARAGE &
ART HOUSE
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HOLIDAY ADVERTISERS INDEXGifts
UNDER

$50
Gifts
UNDER

$25

317 Main St
STONEWALL

204-467-5924

486 MAIN ST
STONEWALL

204-467-5589

307 Main St 
STONEWALL

204-467-9620

Corner of Hwy 7 & 17
TEULON

204-886-3111

310 Main St
STONEWALL

204-467-7030

380 Main St
STONEWALL 

jwenterprises@mts.net

204-467-7283

Highway 67
East of Stonewall

dannyswholehog.com

204-344-5675

DIV. Community Living – Interlake

HOLIDAY 
ADVERTISERS INDEX

THANK YOU
for 

Shopping Local!

LONDON POTTERY  
NON-DRIP SPOUT
CLASSIC BRITISH 
DESIGN VARIOUS 
SIZES AND PATTERNS  

from $2999

STONEWALL
HOME HARDWARE

ESSENTIAL OILS  
PURE BOTANICAL 

EXTRACTS

THE GRANDE 
BAZAAR

POTTERY BY 
SHAWN & MARLENE

THE GRANDE 
BAZAAR

MENS & LADIES 
LEATHER WALLETS                               
& HANDBAGS     

THE GRANDE 
BAZAAR

HAT & APRON GIFT 

PACK at $26
DANNY’S WHOLE 
HOG BARBEQUE 
& SMOKEHOUSE

WONKS  HANDMADE 
100% NEW ZEALAND 
WOOL TOYS
ODOUR RESISTANT & 
CHEMICAL FREE       

QUARRY PETS

REFRESHING 
BOTANICAL MISTS
FOR YOUR CATS & 
DOGS     
$10.99          
QUARRY PETS

PRAIRIE 
WOODSMAN
BEARD OIL   
GLOBAL 
GARAGE &
ART HOUSE

SMOKED SALMON 
AND SAUSAGE COMBO 

starting at $15
DANNY’S WHOLE 

HOG BARBEQUE & 
SMOKEHOUSE
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Las Vegas heroes fl y to Manitoba for support social
By Jennifer McFee

The power of positivity prevails 
among four women whose lifelong 
friendship blossomed out of cata-
strophic circumstances.

Last weekend, Jody Ansell reunited 
with the three women who saved her 
life during the recent Las Vegas mass 
shooting.  

Jolene Bennett, Caryn Sherman and 
Christina Wright fl ew to Manitoba to 
attend a support social for Ansell at 
the Inwood Memorial Hall on Nov. 18.

During the night of the shooting, 
Bennett and Sherman, friends who 
live in Las Vegas, picked up Ansell 
who had been shot in the arm. Since 
the shooter was still fi ring at the 
crowd, the women drove to a nearby 
helicopter hangar to seek refuge. 

At that point, Wright, a 21-year-old 
nurse from Arizona, kept Ansell stable 
until she could be safely transported 
to hospital. Wright had also been at 
the outdoor country music festival 
where the shooting took place, and 
she ended up in the helicopter hangar 
amid a crowd of about 25 to 30 people.

For Ansell, the bond that formed 
between them that night will remain 
unbreakable.

“These three women are the reason I 
am here today,” she said, “and I am so 
very thankful, incredibly grateful and 
unbelievably blessed.”

To honour the lives of the 58 people 
who lost their lives in the shooting, 
Ansell created a 58-candle tribute in 
the shape of a ribbon. 

Trevor Ewankiw, master of ceremo-
nies and DJ for the social, read out the 

names and ages of each person while 
all four women lit the candles in an 
act of remembrance. Then the crowd 
paused for 58 seconds of silence as a 
tribute to those who didn’t make it 
home. 

With a heart full of gratitude, Ansell 
would like to express her appreciation 
for everyone who helped her — both 
in Las Vegas and right here at home. 

“I wanted to say thanks to all my 
friends, family and communities for 
all their love and support, my hus-
band for his quick arrival to Vegas, 
and him and my two amazing kids for 
all their love and care,” she said.

“I want to thank God for keeping Jan 
and I safe and helping us return home 
to our loved ones, and to my Daddy 
that was with me that night who 
helped to show me the way.”

She also expresses gratitude for the 
generous donations and tireless ef-
forts to host the social. Ansell extend-

ed a special thanks to Trevor Ewankiw 
for his “amazing talent and big heart” 
and to Lynn Hainstock and everyone 
else who made the evening possible.

Ansell plans to maintain her connec-
tion to the three women who saved 
her life — with a visible reminder 
right on her wrist since her heroes 

brought her a custom-made bracelet 
with all four women’s initials etched 
onto the back. 

“We’re hopefully going to get match-
ing tattoos someday,” Ansell said. 
“These are my angels, my heroes and 
my forever friends.”

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
From left: Jody Ansell, Jolene Bennett, Christina Wright and Caryn 
Sherman lit 58 candles in honour of the Las Vegas shooting victims.

Jody Ansell’s heroes gave her a 
custom-made bracelet with all of 
their initials on the back.

Community shows support for Jan Lambourne
By Jennifer McFee

Local community members rallied to show support for Jan 
Lambourne, who is now back home recovering after being 
seriously injured during the mass shooting in Las Vegas.

On Nov. 4, crowds of supporters packed the Teulon Rock-
wood Centennial Hall for a support social that featured 61 
silent auction prizes worth more than $200 apiece, plus nine 
grand prizes. 

Lambourne and her family can’t say thank you enough for 
all the love, support, encouragement and generosity. She 
shared a heartfelt message with the Tribune to communicate 
to the community:

“To Justin Uhart, all three hospitals, medics, doctors, nurs-
es and staff who all helped save my life and put me on the 
road to recovery and made it possible for me to come home. 
To my loving family, amazing friends, therapists and awe-
some community who have showered us with love and have 
helped me physically and mentally through this horrible 
nightmare. To everyone who reached out Manitoba-wide 
and beyond. My husband and son’s work union and fellow 
co-workers, my friend Jody, for her consistent strength, love 
and support. All now family, bonded for life. WE WILL NOT 
LET HATE WIN!!”

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The community came together to show support for Jan Lambourne at a social held at 
the Teulon Rockwood Centennial Hall on Nov. 4.
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Make a donation 
in memory of a 

loved one to the
Place a paper ornament on the Memory Tree in their honour.

Brighten Up this Holiday Season

Please join us for

TREE DECORATINGTREE DECORATING
Friday, December 1st, 2017 • 5:00 – 7:00pm

South Interlake Regional Library, Stonewall Branch
419 Main Street, Stonewall

Unable to make it on Friday night?
Donations may be dropped off at these participating

businesses from Dec 1st to Dec 24th, 2017
Stonewall Pharmacy, Interlake Pharmacy, 
Quarry Ridge Pharmacy, TD Canada Trust, 

RBC Financial Group, CIBC Banking Centre, Southside Service, 
Sunova Credit Union, Stonewall Teulon Tribune

Or mail your donation to:
South West District Palliative Care, Inc.

Box 1282 Stonewall, MB  R0C 2Z0
(Tax receipts will be issued for donations $10.00 and over)

An Evening 
    of   Remembr ance

Sunday, December 3
Warren Hall 7 pm

Please join us to remember loved ones as the 
holiday season approaches.

Presented by 
South West District Palliative Care
Please RSVP by Nov 30
s.w.d.p.c@hotmail.com or call 204-322-5639

Boot camp fundraiser to support Churchill hamper project
By Jennifer McFee

A local fi tness instructor will be 
working up a sweat in her efforts to 
support the community of Churchill. 

Sarah Todd is inviting the communi-
ty to attend a boot camp fundraiser on 
Saturday, Nov. 25 at 9:45 a.m. at Cen-
tennial School. People of all fi tness 
levels are welcome to participate in 
the event, and 100 per cent of the pro-
ceeds will go towards the Churchill 
Christmas hamper project. The sug-
gested donation is $10 plus any un-
wrapped food or toy donation. 

The cause is close to Todd’s heart 
for two reasons. First, she grew up in 
Churchill before moving to Stonewall 
in 1990. Second, her son was a class-
mate of Danica deLaroque, who died 
after being involved in a canoeing ac-
cident in Churchill last summer. Toni 
deLaroque, Danica’s mom, is arrang-
ing to send food, toys and clothing to 
Churchill for 80 Christmas hampers, 
and Todd felt compelled to get in-
volved.

“I still have friends who live in 
Churchill, and I’ve been trying to col-
laborate with them since the train 
went out. I wanted to do something, 
but days turned into weeks and weeks 
turned into months,” she said. 

“Then I read on Facebook that Toni 
was doing all these hampers and that 
she had freight secured, and I thought 
that I can do this right now.”

For anyone who would like to attend 
Todd’s one-hour boot camp, she rec-
ommends bringing a yoga mat, water 
bottle and indoor runners. People can 
also bring weights if they’d like, but 
body weight is another acceptable op-
tion.

“Because it’s a fundraiser, it will be a 
fun boot camp. It won’t be super hard-
core. I don’t want people to be scared 
to show up, so they should know that 
it will be fun and inclusive,” said Todd, 
who hosts weekly boot camps through 
Continuing Education.

“In all my classes, especially when 
I know I’m going to be having new 
people, I offer many, many modifi ca-
tions — everything from low impact 
to more advanced modifi cations so 
everyone can fi nd it challenging yet 
fun.”

GORP bars will also be available 
for purchase, with 100 per cent of the 
profi ts going towards the hamper 
project.

For more information, visit www.
sparkfi tnessandnutrition.ca.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
All are welcome to attend Sarah Todd’s boot camp fundraiser on Nov. 
25 to raise funds for the Churchill hamper project.

head shop that doesn’t give them the 
right to sell marijuana in Stonewall,” 
he said.

“It’s something that probably turns 
off a lot of people, and I can fully 
understand that, but it’s not some-
thing that town council can have any 
authority to say they can’t locate in 
Stonewall.“

Looking ahead, he said that legaliza-

tion will create a fundamental change 
for society across the entire country.

“I’m happy to know that we will 
have that authority when it comes to 
the sale of marijuana. I think we’ll 
know more about it in the next few 
weeks,” he said. “I have no idea what 
my fellow members of council are go-
ing to say about it, so that’s going to 
be one interesting discussion.”

 >  STRATEGIC PLAN, FROM PG. 12



Nonstick cooking spray
1  package (16 ounces) Smith-

fi eld Hometown Original Bacon
3/4  cup all-purpose fl our
3/4  cup yellow cornmeal
1 1/2  teaspoons baking powder
1/2  teaspoon salt
1  cup shredded sharp cheddar 

cheese
2  eggs
6  tablespoons butter, melted
1/3  cup honey
3/4  cup milk or buttermilk
1  can corn kernels, drained
2  medium jalapeno peppers, 

seeded and diced 
1  medium jalapeno pepper, 

thinly sliced
Heat oven to 375 F. 
Line rimmed baking pan with 

foil and set lightly sprayed bak-
ing rack in pan. Cut bacon cross-
wise into thirds and lay out ba-
con strips on rack, being careful 
not to overlap slices. Bake 10-12 
minutes, or until bacon has just 
begun to crisp. Remove from 
oven and drain on paper towels. 
Increase oven temperature to 
400 F.

In large bowl, stir together 
fl our, cornmeal, baking powder, 
salt and cheese until well mixed. 

In small bowl, whisk eggs until 
frothy and stir in melted butter, 
honey and milk. Add milk mix-
ture to dry ingredients and stir 
until combined. Fold in corn and 
diced jalapeno and reserve.

Lightly spray or butter 12-cup 
muffi n tin and line each cup 
with two slices of bacon. Evenly 
divide muffi n batter into cups, 
fi lling about three-fourths full 
and top with remaining bacon 
and sliced jalapeno. Bake muf-
fi ns 20 minutes, or until golden 
brown, using toothpick to test 
doneness. Let cool briefl y, re-
move muffi ns from tin and serve 
while still warm.

 Trust me when I say I know what it’s 
like. I remember thinking, “I’m never 
going to lose this weight!

“I was so fi xated on the number on the 
scale, and that only kept me frustrated, 
discouraged, and worst of all stuck. I 
fi nally took a step back and realized I 
needed to change my  mindset and my 
focus if I ever wanted to move forward.  

Yes, I wanted to lose the weight I had 
gained, but the most important thing 
for me was to be healthier and feel bet-
ter. I knew a quick fi x was not the an-
swer because I didn’t just want to lose 
the weight - I wanted to keep it off, so I 
didn’t have to focus on losing the weight 
ever again. I knew it needed to be a life-
style change. I wanted to look and feel 
healthier, not just be thinner.  

There are many reasons for hitting a 
plateau or getting off to a slower start 
than we’d like. Everyone is different at 
the rate they lose weight and where they 
lose it, and it’s really easy to get discour-
aged.  

The bottom line is that if you contin-
ue to keep your new healthy habits in 
place, you can see results. Most people 
get discouraged and give up too soon 
- before they ever have a chance to see 
the results they want. 

“I just can’t lose weight” or “I’ll never 
reach my goal weight” are things we tell 
ourselves. 

But it’s not true - we just tend to give 
up when it doesn’t happen within our 
desired time frame.  

If you can change your focus to getting 
healthier, making better food choices 
and exercising smarter, you will do 
more for yourself than obsessing over 
the number on the scale. For example, 
if you aren’t getting enough sleep, have 
a high level of stress, and you’re eating 
a fair share of processed foods, you’re 
going to have an uphill battle losing 
weight.  

By addressing it from a ‘taking better 
care of yourself’ perspective, the rest 
tends to fall into place. While we can’t 
always control the number on the scale 
we can control how we take care of our-
selves. 

Six strategies that can help you bust 
through your plateau:  

1. Focus on eating the healthiest, most 
nutrient-dense foods you can. Think 
‘real food, not foods with a list of ingre-
dients you can’t pronounce. The more 

healthy whole foods you eat (with 

plenty of protein and healthy fats), the 
less room you’ll have for higher calorie 
processed foods. When you give your 
body what it needs, you’ll have fewer 
cravings for empty calories and ‘junk 
food.’  

2. Reduce stress, and get enough sleep. 
When you’re under stress and/or you’re 
not getting enough sleep, the stress 
hormone cortisol is elevated, and this 
can hinder weight loss. When you’re 
tired, you’re also more likely to eat more 
(studies show people consume up to 
25% more calories when they’re tired). 
This usually comes in the form of sug-
ary snacks and drinks and/or processed 
foods.  

3. Mix up your workouts. Adding resis-
tance training is key if your goals involve 
reshaping your body. Avoid doing the 
same routine week after week. Our bod-
ies adapt rather quickly to new stresses 
put on it, so by switching things up you 
will see results quicker.

Doing cardio-only exercise is not go-
ing to work long term and can actually 
stall your weight loss efforts. It’s good to 
change your routine every 30 days or so.  

4. Increase the time, frequency and/
or intensity of your workouts. If you’ve 
stopped seeing results, it’s also good to 
look at how often you’re working out 
as well as the length and intensity of 
your workouts. If you’ve been exercising 
three days a week, it’s probably time to 
bump it up to four or fi ve to start seeing 
results again, or do longer workouts on 
the third or fourth days.

Also, check in with yourself - are you 
giving it 100% or just ‘showing up’ most 
days?  

5. Food Journal or tracking. While I 
don’t focus a lot on calorie counting, it 
can be helpful to have an approximate 
calorie goal range. If you’re stuck with 
your weight loss progress, this is a good 
time to evaluate your food intake and 
choices. It’s not always the case that your 
calories need to be lower; If you’ve been 
eating too few calories, weight loss can 
stall too. 

Try playing with the numbers and see 
what works. If you go too low, you’re go-
ing to lose muscle, which is not what you 
want as that will affect your metabolism 
negatively. I like apps for tracking food 
- my favorites are Fit bit and Myfi tness-
pal.

6. Don’t skip meals. This is a biggie. Cli-
ents of mine that skip breakfast and eat 
a small portion for lunch actually fi nd 
that they start losing weight when they 
start eating regularly.  This makes per-
fect sense because our bodies keep track 
- so if by late afternoon you haven’t had 

enough to eat, you’re going to be really 
hungry and make less healthy choices. 
This is what happens when you ‘diet’ 
and you feel like you’ve done great un-
til around 3 p.m. and then you’re starv-
ing, eat everything in sight and don’t 
understand why you can’t control your 
appetite. Your body needs real food on 
a regular basis. Eat breakfast, lunch and 
healthy snacks when needed and don’t 
wait until you’re too hungry to have 
something to eat.  

Bonus Tip: Be sure you’re drinking 
plenty of water every day. Water helps 
with digestion and elimination. Water 
intake is an important element of our 
overall health, and it can be helpful for 
weight loss too.

If you’re feeling a little discouraged, 
focus on the positive and how you’re 
making better choices. Slow and steady 
is the way to go for long-term success.  

There could be other underlying con-
ditions including hormonal imbalances 
that can hinder weight loss, so it’s a 
good idea to seek a health care practi-
tioner that deals with this, such as your 
physician, naturopathic doctor or func-
tional medical doctor.  

Promise yourself you are not going to 
give up. You are in this for the long haul, 
and you’re worth it.  

Disclaimer: The information provided 
is for general education purposes only 
and should not replace the advice pro-
vided by your health care practitioner.  

Always check with your health care 
provider before starting a new diet or 
exercise routine.

Christina Hooper, certifi ed personal trainer 
and coach

Backcountry Fitness & Conditioning 
www.Backcountryfi tnessandconditioning.com

It happens to all of us at some 
point - the dreaded plateau  

Phone 467-5553

Cheesy Cheesy 
Bacon Bacon 

Jalapeno Jalapeno 
Corn Corn 

Muffi nsMuffi ns

> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Six ways to bust 
through the weight 

loss plateau
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worship with us
> FAITH  

Does Christmas seem more like 
a deadline than a holiday? Has the 
materialism drowned out the mag-
ic? What if I told you there were 
epic clues in the manger scene 
that could unleash the true joy of 
Christmas throughout your entire 
life? 

Let’s look at the star. It’s a point 
of light that can be seen from a 
million miles away. It adds beauty 
to an otherwise dark and dismal 
night. Even our closest star, the sun, 
illuminates our path, warms our 
day, pulls beauty out of every co-
lour and sustains all variety of life.

God used a star to guide people to 
Jesus. A tiny light drawing people 
to a bigger better light. John writes 
that “The true light, which gives 
light to everyone, was coming into 
the world.”

The world is dark. Turn on the 

news. Greed, murder and corrup-
tion are everywhere. People are 
losing hope. Teens are turning to 
drugs and suicide. We need more 
light in the darkness.

What if the plan of Christmas was 
to make us a source of light? For us 
to shine bright for others? For us to 
be that little light to draw people 
to a bigger better light? Jesus said 
“I am the Light of the world, he 
who follows Me will not walk in the 
darkness but will have the Light of 
life.” Do you have the Light of life? 
If not, today is a good day to invite 
Jesus in. He isn’t about crazy rules. 
He says  “Let your light shine.” Light 
and love should fl ow naturally.

We work at the Stonewall Drop In. 
Over the last nine months, we’ve 
seen students shine their light. 
Helping others. Serving the com-
munity. Epic stuff. Thank you for 

partnering with us to serve them. 
Recently my wife and I had twins. 
People have been at our house dai-
ly bringing meals and helping out. 
This is a great town. Stonewall has 
some amazing light. We love how 
you let your light shine! For more 
Christmas clues, e-mail callpaul@
gmail.com.

Paul Emmer
Servant to Others
Stonewall Youth Drop In Centre

Will your light shine this Christmas?

World Diabetes Day hits home for R.W. Bobby Bend students
By Natasha Tersigni

Unhealthy lifestyle, too little exer-
cise and too much sugar does not 
cause Type 1 diabetes. 

The fact is Type 1 diabetes is caused 
when the body’s immune system at-
tacks the beta cells of the pancreas 
making the organ unable to produce 
enough insulin to regulate the body’s 
blood sugar levels. As it is an autoim-
mune disease, it is not something that 
can be prevented.

To help teach their peers the truth 
behind their disease, two École R.W. 
Bobby Bend School students used 
World Diabetes Day on Nov. 14 to 
share their story. Students and staff 
wore blue to recognize the day and 
heard from Grade 2 student Olivia 
Benson and Grade 1 student Bryson 
Sullivan on how they manage their 
Type 1 diabetes.

Bryson was diagnosed last year with 
Type 1 diabetes after showing all the 
textbook signs of having the disease.

“For two nights, Bryson was going to 
the bathroom and drinking water like 
crazy and kept asking me to fi ll his 
water bottle. I Googled it and Type 1 
diabetes was the fi rst thing that came 
up. We were lucky in the fact that his 
symptoms were very pronounced. In 
a lot of children, the change will hap-
pen slowly so you won’t really notice 
it, and by the time the diagnosis does 
happen, the child is very sick; life-
threatening sick,” explained Bryson’s 
mother Leah Hansen, who hopes with 
better education and awareness of the 
disease people will understand what 
Type 1 diabetes really is.

“Bryson can do everything anyone 
else can. He doesn’t have diabetes 
because he had too much sugar. He 
doesn’t have it because he doesn’t ex-
ercise. He has it because it is an auto-
immune disease that attacked his beta 
cells. It is nothing he did or anything 
he can change.”

 While the disease is serious and 
there is no cure, it can be managed 
through close monitoring of blood 
sugar and diet. Bryson just received a 
patch that will make it easier for him 
to monitor his sugar levels and elimi-
nate the need for multiple pokes of 
his fi ngers. As he gets older, Bryson 
will become a candidate for an insu-
lin pump which would then eliminate 
the need for multiple daily injections 
of insulin. 

Though there are a few restrictions 
when it comes to diet and exercise, 
for the most part, children and adults 
with Type 1 diabetes can do anything 
physically that anyone else does. Dur-
ing the day, when Bryson does not 
have access to his insulin shot, his 
diet is restricted to what is packed 

from home, but with the right adjust-
ments of his insulin, he can enjoy the 
same treats as any other child his age, 
including Halloween candy.

“With physical activity, the only re-
striction would be if their blood sugar 
is low and then they would have to 
sit out and have a treatment, which 
would be a bit of candy. There will be 
no limits to what he can do physical 
activity wise; there are famous hock-
ey players that have Type 1 diabetes,” 
added Leah.

For Bryson, World Diabetes Day was 
a chance to talk with his class about 
Type 1 diabetes and how he and his 
mom manage the disease.

“There is no cure, but there are ways 
to manage it. Even with all these tools, 
everything affects your blood sugar 
including the weather, what you eat, 
how you feel that day or if you’re sick. 
It is something that has to be con-
stantly checked and monitored and 
there will always be fl uctuations in 
blood sugar levels,” said Leah. 

The school will be hosting a hotdog 
sale with all proceeds being donated 
in December to D-Camps, an organi-
zation run by Diabetes Canada that 
gives children with Type 1 diabetes 
the opportunity to go to camp while 
under the care of trained medical pro-
fessionals. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY NATASHA TERSIGNI
For École R.W. Bobby Bend School students Olivia Benson, left, and 
Bryson Sullivan, World Diabetes Day on Nov. 14 was an opportunity 
to teach their peers on what it is like to live with and manage Type 1 
diabetes. Staff and students wore blue to recognize the day and bring 
awareness to the disease.
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Public hearing held for proposed Woodlands Waste Transfer Site
By Natasha Tersigni

With increasing operational costs of 
the current Woodlands Waste Dispos-
al site, the capacity of the landfi ll run-
ning out and new provincial govern-
ment regulations in place, Woodlands 
council is considering changing the 
landfi ll into a waste transfer station.

A public meeting was held on Nov. 
15 at the Warren Hall to discuss the 
implications of turning the current 
disposal site into a waste transfer sta-
tion. The Woodlands Waste Manage-
ment committee — including RM of 
Woodlands CAO Adam Turner, Wood-
lands Coun. Orval Procter, Woodlands 

Coun. Lorna Broadfoot, Woodlands 
public works employee Ken Grat-
ton, Woodlands fi nance offi cer Leah 
Brown and LUD of Warren Commit-
tee member Ray Walker — have been 
working to come up with solutions for 
waste management in the RM.

More demand has been put on the 
Woodlands site, which is almost at 
capacity following the closure of the 
Argyle site. The decision to put more 
money into the site to extend the life 
by 10 years or to make the switch to a 
transfer site needs to made in the next 
few months.

The Woodlands Disposal Site licence 
needs to be renewed by July 1, 2019. To 
apply for the renewal there needs to 
be upgrades made to meet new pro-
vincial requirements. Even if those 
upgrades are made, given the new 
policy and the space at the site, the 
landfi ll in Woodlands would last ap-
proximately ten more years.

“Our biggest issue right now is not 
complying with regulations. Our big-
gest concern is we are running out of 
capacity at our site,” said committee 
member Orval Procter, who added 
that the recommendation is to turn 
the current site into a waste transfer 
site similar to Rockwood’s Winfi eld 
Transfer Station.

“We need to decide in the next cou-
ple of months where we want to go 
because our landfi ll is fi lling up fast.”

If the site does turn into a waste 
transfer station, services will not 

change for the residents. The biggest 
difference is that the garbage will 
need to be hauled to a landfi ll such as 
the Progressive or Brady Road sites. 

There is a bigger emphasis on sepa-
rating items including metals, elec-
tronics and recyclables such as pa-
per and plastics at a waste transfer 
station. With items being sorted it is 
easier for provincial stewards such 
as Recycle My Electronics Manitoba, 
Recycle Everywhere Manitoba and 
Multi-Material Stewardship Mani-
toba to collect the various items. The 
garbage that is left would need to be 
hauled to a landfi ll. 

Even with the additional haul-
ing charges, fi gures presented at the 
meeting show turning the site into a 
waste transfer site would be a better 
fi nancial decision for both the RM 
and individual ratepayers.

If the Woodlands site were to re-
main as a landfi ll, the projected costs 
to the RM over the next four years 
are: $483,500 (2018); $187,170 (2019); 
$190,913 (2020) and $194,731 (2021). 
If the Woodlands site was to become 
a transfer station the costs to the 
RM are projected at: $37,200 (2018); 
$37,702 (2019); $38,702 (2020) and $39, 
476 (2021).

To convert to a transfer station, a tax-
payer with a $200,000 property assess-
ment will see an average increase of 
$18.12 to their tax bill for the next four 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY NATASHA TERSIGNI
RM of Woodland’s Coun. Orval Procter discusses the option of turning 
the current Woodlands Disposal Site into a waste transfer station 
during a public meeting held at the Warren Hall on Nov. 15.

Choose any of the topics and create your unique story. 

1. Is it more fun to give or receive gifts at Christmas?

2. How does your family celebrate Christmas?

3.  Write your own version of “The Night Before 
Christmas.”

4.  Five things I could do to help someone less 
fortunate on Christmas

5. The funniest Christmas joke I ever heard
6.  What kind of technology should Santa use in his 

sleigh?
7.  What family traditions will you keep for your family 

when you are older?

Maxiumum 400 words.

Letters to SantaLetters to Santa

Tribunebbbbbbbuuuuunnnnneeeeeb eebbbbuuuuunnnnneeeeeStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Mail or email your letter to us by Wednesday, 
December 6th, and we’ll make sure it appears 
in our special section on December 21st. 
Please remember to include your fi rst 
name and age on your letter!
Email: santa@stonewallteulontribune.ca 
or mail to Box 39, Stonewall, MB  R0C 2Z0

CONTEST FOR KIDS 8-12 YEARS OLD.
Cash Prizes awarded to the top three stories

First place ($50), Second place ($30) 
and Third place ($20)

Send in your poem or short story to:
christmasstories@stonewallteulontribune.ca

DEADLINE: Wednesday, December 6, 2017

$100 
IN CASH 
TO GIVE 

AWAY

What’s  What’s                                ChristmasChristmas  story?  story?  

Attention Kids…Attention Kids…

Continued on page 23



ParticipACTION 150: Downhill skiing, I am number 1
By Natasha Tersigni

Unless it is being fi rst in the buffet 
line, I am hardly ever fi rst at anything. 
All that changed this week thanks to 
*gasp* cold temperatures and lots of 
snow.

For the fi rst time since Heather 
Campbell-Dewar and husband Gary 
Dewar purchased the Stony Moun-
tain Ski Area back in 1988, they were 
able to open the hill on Nov. 19. That 
beats their previous opening day re-
cord, Nov. 22, 2014, by three days.

Now what got me super excited, giv-
en my high-faluting status as a mem-
ber of the local press corps, was that I 
got the insider scoop on the story. Not 
only was I fi rst on the hill, the earliest 
it has ever been open, but I also got to 
lay the fi rst tracks, which I have been 
told is a big thing in the skiing world.

I have skied here and there through-
out the years, but that by no means 
qualifi es me for being anything other 
than a bunny hill expert. I am a big 
fan of the Stony Mountain Ski Hill, 
but my main workout out on the hill 
over the years has been walking down 
and snapping pictures in the freezing 
cold for a few hours. But Nov. 19 was 
different.

For ParticpACTION 150 activity #68 
Downhill Skiing, I strapped on a pair 
of trusty rentals and plummeted down 
the hill. No, my life insurance policy 
does not cover death by ski jump, so I 
opted out the trick park portion of the 
runs. 

For a smaller hill, you certainly get a 
workout. The challenge with it being 
steep and short is to maximize your 
run time with the short amount of 
room you have by being as technically 
sound as possible. For me, that meant 
tucking the ski poles under my arms, 
closing my eyes and praying when I 
opened them I would be at the bottom 
of the ski hill with zero broken bones. 
To my surprise, the plan worked.

Although gravity worked in my fa-
vour, downhill skiing does provide 
quite the workout. After a while I 
traded in the skis for my trusty Nikon 
and snapped pictures of some real 
skiers and snowboarders with actual 
skill.

The good news is, I am well over half 
way through my list. The bad news, I 
have just over a month left. Keep those 
invites coming to natasha@stonewall-
teulontribune.ca. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY HEATHER CAMPBELL-DEWAR
Natasha Tersigni was able to lay down the fi rst tracks of the season at 
Stony Mountain Ski Area with Camryn Dewar, left, following close be-
hind on Nov. 19.
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Record-setting snowboard runRecord-setting snowboard run
TRIBUNE PHOTO BY 
NATASHA TERSIGNI

Snowboarders and skiers 
hit the slopes on Nov. 
19, marking the earliest 
opening day for Stony 
Mountain Ski Area owners 
Heather and Gary Dewar in 
their 29 years of operations. 
Last year, opening day was 
Dec. 18. Before this record-
setting date, the earliest the 
Dewars were able to open 
the hill was Nov. 22 back in 
2014. To celebrate the early 
season kick-off, Matthew 
Schmuelgen, left, and Gage 
Lambert were some of the 
fi rst riders of the season.

years. To remain as a waste disposal 
site, that same taxpayer will see an 
average increase of $68.85 to their 
tax bill for the next four years.

While most residents in attendance 
at the meeting seemed receptive to 
making the change to a waste trans-
fer station, council members are hop-

ing for more input from the public. A 
resolution will need to be passed by 
council in the next couple of months 
and RM of Woodlands residents are 
encouraged to contact the RM of-
fi ce or speak directly with a council 
member. All contact information can 
be found at www.rmwoodlands.info.

 >  WASTE TRANSFER SITE, FROM PG. 22
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Rams a Cinderella story in varsity girls’ volleyball

By Brian Bowman
After fi nishing their regular season 

with an 0-10 record and missing the 
playoffs, the Stonewall Collegiate 
Rams varsity girls’ volleyball season 
wasn’t exactly a successful one.

But after three straight interzone 
victories — and now a berth into the 
MHSAA “AAA” provincials in Bran-
don later this month — it’s turned out 
to be one of the better Cinderella suc-
cess stories in recent memory.

“They have come together so much 
lately in the last few weeks,” said 
Rams’ coach Jaclyn Risk Monday af-
ternoon. “They have been working 
their butts off and everything is fi nally 
coming together.” 

Stonewall punched its ticket to 
the provincials after sweeping the 
Churchill Bulldogs 3-0 last Thursday 
in Winnipeg. 

The Rams, who won by scores of 25-

15, 25-12, and 26-24, trailed 24-18 in 
that third set but benefi tted from the 
stellar serving of Lauren Proven.

“We played excellent,” Risk said, not-
ing the Rams made very few mistakes 
in the match. “We came out really 
strong at the beginning of the game, 
communicating, and pretty much get-
ting free balls.”

The win over Churchill was an im-
pressive one. So, too has been the 
Rams’ improvement over the course 
of this season. Stonewall lost eight 
players due to graduation from last 
year’s squad.

It may be an old cliché, but this team 
is defi nitely peaking at the right time. 
The Rams are doing a lot of the little 
things right, which resulted in key 
wins over St. James and John Taylor, to 
set up the match with Churchill with 
a provincial berth at stake.

“We have been doing everything so 

much better,” Risk insisted. “Defence, 
reading the ball properly, reading the 
ball on a free ball, not missing serves, 
attacking when we get good sets, and 
just smart plays altogether.”

The Rams’ vast improvement has 
been across the board with each and 
every player. But a handful of girls - 
Rikki Frost-Hunt, Hunter Lupyrypa, 
Sarah Fines, Amber Schneider and 
Proven – have really stepped up their 
play and have been major contribu-
tors to Stonewall’s recent success.

“These girls have demonstrated 
strong skills and leadership to the 
rest of the team both on, and off, the 
court,” Risk said. “Sarah has been kill-
ing it on the court with her hits and 
jump serves.

“Hunter is an amazing blocker and 
someone we count on to go up against 
those tall players or players with a 
high vertical. Rikki has been a great 
attacker and blocker for us (and) she 
has also done some setting as well.”

The Rams’ offence has really been 

clicking with the strong player of 
Schneider.

“Amber Schneider, our setter, has 
been having the best three games of 
our season so far,” Risk said. “She has 
been making smart plays while being 
aggressive when (in the) front row. 

“It’s been really nice to see these 
girls come together, and to not give up 
on the goal that they have had since 
the beginning.”

The MHSAA “AAA” provincials take 
place Nov. 30 to Dec. 2 in Brandon. 
Stonewall hopes to continue its suc-
cess in their fi nal action of the season.

“We want to keep up the intensity 
that we’ve been playing with the last 
few weeks,” said Risk. “We want to 
make sure that we’re staying on our 
level and not getting down to other 
team’s levels. 

“We’ve been playing like a team and 
they have been so focused trying not 
to make errors and making smart de-
cisions.”

Stonewall earns berth into provincials

Boys win Tier 2 title, earn berth into ‘AAA’ provincials
By Brian Bowman

The Stonewall Collegiate Rams’ var-
sity boys’ volleyball team defeated the 
John Taylor Pipers with a WWAC Tier 
2 title on the line last week.

And they beat them again with a 
provincial berth at stake on Monday.

The Rams should be feeling pretty 
good about themselves as they won 
their two biggest games of the sea-
son to date and now get to see how 
they match up against the best “AAA” 
teams in the province later this month.

Stonewall punched its ticket to the 
provincials after an impressive 3-1 
(25-16, 22-25, 25-17, 25-23) victory.

Last Thursday, the Rams bucked the 
Pipers 3-2 in a fi ve-set thriller - win-
ning the fi fth set 15-12 - to claim the 
WWAC Tier 2 championship.

“We’ve defi nitely improved a ton 
since the beginning of the year,” said 
Rams’ head coach Owen Nishi. “I told 
the boys that if you would have told 
me that we’d be here at the beginning 
of the year, I’m not sure I would have 
believed you but the boys improved 
quite a bit over the course of the year.”

The Rams showed plenty of com-
posure in the league fi nal. After win-
ning the fi rst two sets 25-17 and 25-15, 
Stonewall dropped the next two by 
identical 25-20 scores.

“We got a little mentally down in 
the third (set), and that’s something 
that we have been battling all year, 
the mental aspect of the game,” Nishi 
noted. “But they stuck with it and the 
fourth set was a little bit better. Even 
though we lost it, it was a better set 
than the No. 3. We held it together 
long enough and served tough in that 
fi fth and managed to pull it off.”

Stonewall also managed to pull off a 
3-1 league semifi nal win over Portage 
earlier last week. The Rams won the 
match by scores of 14-25, 25-9, 25-20, 
25-23.

“That was a competitive game and a 
good battle for us,” Nishi recalled. “It 
set us up nicely to compete well in the 
fi nal.”

The Rams will have one more chance 
to show off their improvement as they 
compete at the MHSAA “AAA” pro-
vincials in Brandon from Nov. 30 to 

Dec. 2.
All of the teams and schedule had 

not been fi nalized as of Tuesday’s 
press deadline.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Rams’ varsity boys’ volleyball team defeated the John Taylor Pipers 
Monday night to earn a berth into “AAA” provincials.
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Stonewall slips past 
St. James with late goal
By Brian Bowman

The Stonewall Jets had some rare 
time off from game action last Sunday.

And they deserved that time off after 
defeating the St. James Canucks 4-3 
on Friday evening in Stonewall.

Tied at 3-3 in the third, Andrew Bay-
duza scored the game winner at 16:07 
of the period.

Stonewall, which held period leads 
of 2-1 and 3-2, benefi tted from a pair 
of goals from Chance Dickenson and 
another by Kyle Doak.

Wyatt Kemball, with a pair, and 
Adam Thurlbeck replied for St. James.

Hunter Ploszay made 37 saves for 
the win.

Last Thursday, the Jets were out-
scored 7-5 by the St. Vital Victorias. 

Riley Beauchemin scored the game 
winner with 39 seconds left in the 
third and then Dylan Stockl added an 

empty-net goal.
The fi rst period was a wild one with 

the two teams combining for seven 
goals.

Lucas Neufeld, Chase Faulkner, 
Brendon Burnett and Ryan McMahon 
scored for the Jets while Beauchemin, 
Troy Brown and Curtis Brule, on the 
power play, replied for the Vics.

The second period was much quiet-
er as Stonewall’s Stephen Mackenzie 
and Brown traded goals.

Kevin Lamb started St. Vital’s come-
back with a power-play goal at 9:43 of 
the third.

Curtis Beck made 29 saves in the 
loss.

The Jets, now 12-6, have just one 
game this week and it takes place 
Thursday against the last-place Riv-
er East Royal Knights in Winnipeg. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER 
Stonewall Jets’ forward Chance Dickenson scored twice in his team’s 
4-3 victory over the St. James Canucks last Friday in Stonewall. 

Lightning losing streak 
snapped at six games

By Brian Bowman
There is no quit in the Interlake 

Lightning Midget Provincial hockey 
team.

Trailing 3-1 in the third period on the 
road against the Parkland Rangers, 
Interlake scored three unanswered 
goals in a very deserving 4-3 victory 
on Sunday.

Dylan Fontaine continued his strong 
play for his new team, scoring the 
game winner with just four seconds 
remaining in regulation time.

Earlier in the period, the Lightning’s 
Dan Paseschnikoff and Corey Soors-
ma (on the power play) tallied to tie 
the score at 3-3.

Parkland’s Carter Cockburn opened 
the game’s scoring with a power-play 
goal midway in the fi rst period but In-
terlake’s Jordan Wood tied the score 
at 17:15 of the opening period, assist-
ed by Shane Bear.

That tie was short-lived, however, as 
Kevin Chrisp replied just 12 seconds 
later.

The Rangers increased their lead to 
3-1 with Garrett Hrechka’s second-
period goal.

Rhys Bremner (two assists), Wood 
and Fontaine each fi nished the game 
with two points.

On Saturday evening, the Lightning 

ran into a real buzz saw with a 7-1 
road loss to the talent-laden Brandon 
Wheat Kings.

Brandon came out fl ying, grabbing 
a commanding 4-0 lead just 14:02 into 
the game.

Rylan Thiessen and Mason Kaspick 
scored just 14 seconds apart early in 
the opening period and then Jared 
Twerdoclib and Brett Paddock made 
it 4-0.

Paddock’s goal came on the power 
play.

Lynden McCallum put the home 
side up fi ve goals with a second-pe-
riod tally and then Twerdoclib and 
McCallum scored in the third to put 
Brandon ahead 7-0.

Interlake fi nally scored at 19:36 of 
the third period as Eric Krywy tallied, 
assisted by Paseschnikoff and Hunter 
Halcrow.

The Lightning were 0-for-6 with 
the man advantage while the Wheat 
Kings were 1-for-3.

Interlake (5-12) will now be home for 
three straight games. 

The Winnipeg Wild (16-2) will be in 
Teulon on Saturday (7 p.m.), followed 
by the Southwest Cougars (7-10-0-1) 
Sunday (2 p.m.) and the Yelllowhead 
Chiefs (8-10) on Dec. 1 (7:30 p.m.). 

Dec. 1-3/17

(UGLY CHRISTMAS 
SWEATER THEME)

  TO ENTER CONTACT:  KRISTI  204-792-7097  
kdesjarlais@mcnaught.com

KEVIN   204-294-6263  
kevdog11@hotmail.com

TURKEY SHOOT – WIN YOUR X-MAS DINNER
PRIZE FOR BEST UGLY SWEATER

CASH PRIZES:  
$120.00 Entry Fee

OPEN 
BONSPIEL

STONY MOUNTAIN CURLING CLUB

ALL TEAMS WELCOME!!
MEN’S LADIES

MIXED SENIOR’S
JUNIOR’S

Royals crown Mercs 
with strong third period 

By Brian Bowman
The Warren Mercs played a really 

strong second period against the 
Winkler Royals on Sunday.

Unfortunately, their fi rst and third 
periods left something to be de-
sired.

Warren scored all four of its goals 
in the second frame in a 6-4 South 
Eastern Manitoba Hockey League 
loss in Winkler.

Chad Unrau, on the power play, 
and Mark Hildebrand scored for 
Winkler in the fi rst period but the 
Mercs answered nicely by scoring 
four of the fi ve goals in the middle 
frame.

Brock Genyk, Bryn Lindsay and 
Dylan Hykawy scored to give the 
Mercs a 3-2 lead and then Winkler’s 
Brett Harder and Warren’s Reid 
McLeod traded goals.

In the third, it was all Royals as 
Harder (two) and Cody Friesen tal-
lied.  Harder had four points in the 
game while Hildebrand and Lind-
say each added three points.

Matt Krahn made 54 saves for the 
win.

The Mercs (2-2) are back in action 
Friday when they host the Carman 
Beavers (2-2) at 8 p.m. On Saturday, 
Warren will visit Notre Dame (1-2-
1) for a 7:30 p.m. matchup.
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Manitoba Hockey Standings
MANITOBA JUNIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
OCN Blizzard 23 16 5 2 34 89 72
Winkler Flyers 24 17 7 0 34 90 56
Steinbach Pistons 23 16 6 1 33 116 63
Portage Terriers 23 15 6 1 32 90 55
Virden Oil Capitals 20 14 6 0 28 98 58
Neepawa Natives 25 13 10 2 28 98 89
Selkirk Steelers 23 12 8 2 27 87 83
Winnipeg Blues 24 11 10 3 25 82 86
Swan Valley Stampeders 20 7 10 3 17 52 72
Dauphin Kings 24 4 18 1 10 52 114
Waywayseecappo Wolverines 25 2 22 0 5 50 156
MANITOBA MAJOR JUNIOR 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
 Raiders Jr. Hockey Club 19 16 1 2 34 78 36
 Charleswood Hawks 18 11 4 3 25 43 32
 Stonewall Jets 18 12 6 0 24 59 46
 Transcona Railer Express 19 11 6 2 24 69 55
 St. Vital Victorias 18 10 8 0 20 62 67
 St. James Canucks 19 9 9 1 19 57 53
 Pembina Valley Twisters 18 9 9 0 18 73 70
 Ft.Garry/Ft.Rouge Twins 18 7 11 0 14 52 53
 St. Boniface Riels 18 6 11 1 13 53 65
 River East Royal Knights 19 1 17 1 3 28 97
KEYSTONE JUNIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE      
Central Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Peguis Juniors 12 11 1 0 22 86 26
Arborg Ice Dawgs 12 8 3 1 17 54 36
Fisher River Hawks 14 1 13 0 2 28 122
North Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
OCN Storm 11 7 3 1 15 72 48
Cross Lake Islanders 11 5 6 0 10 77 51
Norway House North Stars 11 1 9 1 3 36 122
South Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Selkirk Fishermen 14 10 1 3 23 76 39
Lundar Falcons 12 7 2 3 17 54 43
St. Malo Warriors 12 6 4 2 14 53 38
North Winnipeg Satelites 13 5 8 0 10 50 61
SOUTH EASTERN MANITOBA 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Altona 4 4 0 0 8 22 13
Winkler 4 2 2 0 4 18 20
Morden 3 2 1 0 4 13 7
Carman 4 2 2 0 4 16 15
Warren 4 2 2 0 4 20 14
Notre Dame 4 1 2 1 3 12 19
Portage 5 1 4 0 2 11 24
AAA MIDGET HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Wild 18 16 2 0 32 98 36
Brandon 18 16 2 0 32 100 43
Bruins 18 14 3 1 29 77 55
Eastman 19 14 4 1 29 83 59
Pembina Valley 18 10 6 1 22 60 58
Thrashers 21 10 10 1 21 69 86
Parkland 18 8 8 0 18 62 70
Yellowhead 18 8 10 0 16 60 62
Southwest 18 7 10 1 15 56 65

Kenora 18 6 10 0 14 51 63
Central Plains 18 5 10 1 13 52 67
Interlake 17 5 12 0 10 46 85
Norman 19 0 18 0 1 48 113
AAA CITY MIDGET HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
 Monarchs 11 11 0 0 22 84 16
 Hawks 10 7 3 0 14 57 33
 Selects 10 6 4 0 12 53 36
 Sharks 9 4 4 1 9 24 34
 Warriors 11 4 7 0 8 34 57
 Lightning 13 0 13 0 0 19 95
AAA BANTAM HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
 Hawks 15 13 2 0 26 121 36
 Monarchs 14 12 1 1 25 90 30
 Sharks 12 10 1 0 21 64 24
 Selects 11 9 2 0 18 77 24
 Lightning 18 6 12 0 12 53 101
 Warriors 13 0 12 0 1 24 83
MANITOBA FEMALE MIDGET AAA 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP Reg W Reg L T OTW OTL Pts
Westman Wildcats 11 6 2 - 1 2 16
Eastman Selects 13 7 5 - - 1 15
Winnipeg Avros 10 4 3 - 3 - 14
Yellowhead Chiefs 9 6 2 - - 1 13
Central Plains 10 5 4 - 1 - 12
PV Hawks 11 5 5 - - 1 11
Interlake Lightning 12 - 12 - - - 
MANITOBA HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY      
Winnipeg Free Press #2 
Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Shaftesbury 9 7 2 0 21 36 24
Sanford 7 5 1 0 17 26 10
Glenlawn 9 4 2 1 16 41 31
St. Paul’s 2 5 3 0 0 13 16 9
Steinbach 7 4 2 1 13 29 23
J.H. Bruns 10 3 5 0 13 35 41
College Beliveau 7 4 3 0 12 29 26
Fort Richmond 8 2 3 1 11 28 29
Westwood 10 2 4 2 11 36 45
Kildonan East 6 2 2 1 8 26 23
College Jeanne Sauve 6 2 3 1 7 19 16
Stonewall 10 2 8 0 6 18 40
West Kildonan 8 1 6 0 5 14 36
MANITOBA HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY      
Price Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Murdoch MacKay 10 9 1 0 27 44 22
Pierre Elliott Trudeau 11 7 4 0 21 38 28
Leo Remillard 8 6 1 0 20 41 19
Louis Riel 10 4 4 2 14 33 38
Linden Christian 9 4 4 1 13 28 31
John Taylor 10 4 5 1 13 33 30
Lorette 9 3 6 0 9 25 44
Warren 10 1 8 0 5 34 49
Sisler 7 0 5 0 4 23 38
STATS AS OF TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21      
 

Prystupa pots OT winner for 
Warren in WHSHL action

By Brian Bowman
Nick Prystupa was the overtime 

hero for the Warren Collegiate Wild-
cats last Thursday.

Prystupa scored the game winner in 
OT to lift Warren to a 6-5 home vic-
tory over Louis Riel in Winnipeg High 
School Hockey League action.

Warren led 5-2 midway in the third 
period but Louis Riel stormed back to 
score three consecutive goals.

Jayden Allary had a fantastic game 
for Warren, scoring four goals and 
adding two assists. Prystupa fi nished 
with two goals and an assist while 
Reid Weatherburn and Owen Tataryn 
each had two helpers.

Graeme Bytheway earned the win in 
goal.

On Nov. 14, Warren was downed 7-3 
at home by Murdoch Mackay. 

The Wildcats led 3-2 in the second 
period but Murdoch Mackay scored 
a pair of goals late in the period and 
added three more in the third.

Weatherburn scored a fi rst-period 
goal for Warren and then Wyatt Ha-
gen and Kyle Melo tallied 40 seconds 

apart in the middle frame. 
Justin Wiersema (two), Tyler Van 

Zwol (two), Mathew Howlett, Rivers 
Thomas and Bryce Skelton scored for 
the winners.

Warren hosted Leo Remillard on 
Tuesday but no score was available. 
The Wildcats will wrap up play this 
month when they host Sisler next 
Tuesday. Game time is 4:15 p.m.

Meanwhile, the Stonewall Collegiate 
Rams lost 6-0 on the road to College 
Jeanne Sauve on Nov. 14.

CJS, which scored twice in all three 
periods, received goals from Brady 
Ahlbaum, Ryan Clapham, Noah 
Paluck, Christian Hince, Dylan Keyes 
and Austin Leonard.

Stonewall played at Kildonan East 
this past Tuesday but no score was 
available. The Rams will then play St. 
Paul’s 2 on Friday (4 p.m.) at the Bell 
MTS Iceplex.

The Rams’ next home game is next 
Wednesday when Kildonan East vis-
its Stonewall.

Puck drop is 4 p.m.

Field of Dreams
By Brian Bowman

 It’s rare for a Manitoba-born player 
to play any type of college ball in the 
U.S.

It’s even rarer when that baseball is 
at the Division I level.

But that’s the level where Stone-
wall’s Ryan Humeniuk will be playing 
at next season as he makes the tran-
sition from Indian Hills Community 
College in Iowa to the University of 
Louisiana-Monroe Warhawks.

The baseball will be better – and the 
weather, too.

“It’s very exciting,” said Humeniuk, 
19, a second-year centerfi elder with 
Indian Hills. “It’s something that I 
have been working towards since 
I was 14, 15 years old. I have been 
working towards becoming a D I ath-
lete and it’s kind of a stressful process 
with all of the decision making.” 

In his second season at Indian Hills, 
the game has started to slow down for 
Humeniuk. He began his collegiate 
career in the nine hole but eventually 
moved up to the leadoff spot and No. 
2 in the batting order.

Humeniuk feels that he is more than 
ready to compete at the Division I 
level.

“I’m more than excited to get down 
there,” he said last week.”(Junior col-
lege) baseball is very competitive but 
Division I baseball is a whole another 
animal to tackle. The pitching’s better, 
the other hitters are better, and every-
thing is faster. The game speeds up.”

The Warhawks’ coaching staff has a 
good eye for talent. And they’ll be get-

ting a really, really good player – and 
an exceptional young man – in Hu-
meniuk.

“Coach (Joel) Mangrum came up 
and saw me in Iowa about three, 
four weeks ago,” Humeniuk noted. 
“He came up and checked me out. I 
worked out for him and he really liked 
me. He wanted to get me down there, 
so we booked a visit and I was pretty 
fl attered with everything down there.”

Louisiana-Monroe has struggled in 
the past with wins and losses but is 
excited with the new coaching staff 
that they have brought in. Warhawks’ 
head coach Mike Federico is expected 
to produce a winning team at Louisi-
ana-Monroe.

“I think the program is on the 
upswing,” predicted the 6-foot-2, 
195-pound Humeniuk. “They had a 
tough season last year but I think it’s 
going uphill, for sure.

“Their coaches have done some re-
ally good things in the past and now 
they’re coming together at Monroe. 
At their separate schools, they have 
all done really good things.”

Louisiana-Monroe’s baseball pro-
gram is expected to make some signif-
icant upgrades to their facilities by the 
time Humeniuk makes it down south. 

He’s excited to be part of the new era 
of Warhawks’ baseball and is hopeful 
to get as much playing time as pos-
sible.

“They told me that they want a guy 
that can come in and impact the pro-
gram immediately,” Humeniuk said, 
noting he hit an impressive .333 with 

fi ve home runs and six triples last sea-
son.  “Starting spots are never guar-
anteed. You have to work for that and 
prove yourself. I’m going there with 
the mindset that I came here with. 

I’m going to work as hard as I can and 
perform to he best of my ability.

“And if I do that, I’ll have a very, 
very good chance of starting by spring 
time.”

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Stonewall’s Ryan Humeniuk will be playing Division 1 level college base-
ball for the University of Louisiana-Monroe Warhawks next season.
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Thunder scores with its annual awards banquet
Staff

The Interlake Thunder capped off 
another very successful season with 
its annual awards banquet last week-
end.

Players from all over the Interlake 
were recognized for their outstanding 
efforts on the football fi eld.

“We had a great awards ceremony 
and, afterwards, I was really struck by 
the spread of communities our award 
winners came from,” said Midget 
Thunder head coach Mitch Obach in 
an email.

The Midget Thunder award winners 
included: 

MVP - Joe Rosser, Selkirk
Top Offensive Player - Colton Nedo-

tiafko, Fraserwood
Top Defensive Player - Colton Meis-

ner, Moosehorn
Top Special Teams Player - Joe Ross-

er
Lineman of the Year - Gabe Simard, 

Fisher Branch
Rookie of the Year - Connor Henry, 

Warren
Impact Player - Aden McLean, Lock-

port
Charlie Cooke Memorial Leadership 

Award - Carter Becker, Stonewall 

The Midget Football League of 
Manitoba banquet is this Thursday in 
Winnipeg and the Thunder has three 
fi nalists up for major awards. 

Rosser is a fi nalist for the President’s 
Trophy (league MVP) while Meisner 
was nominated for the top defensive 
player award.

Nedotiafko, a standout running 
back, is up for the league’s top of-
fensive player. The Thunder will also 
have six players named to the league 
all-star team and six to the all-rookie 
team. 

The Thunder Bantam award win-
ners included:

Most Outstanding Offensive Player 
– Graham Perrie 

Most Outstanding Defensive Player 
– Andrew Perrie 

Most Outstanding Lineman – Jesse 
Preteau 

Thunder Impact Player – Brady de-
Laroque

Senior Girls awards went to:
Most Outstanding Offensive Player 

– Maddison Siwicki 
Most Outstanding Defensive Player 

– Isabelle McDonald 
Most Outstanding Lineman – Ocean 

Leveque 
Thunder Impact Player – Kaleigh 

Orr 

Junior Girls award winners were:
Most Outstanding Offensive Player 

– Zoe Ougthon
Most Outstanding Defensive Player 

– Skyler Funk 
Most Outstanding Lineman – Melo-

dy Debreuil 
Thunder Impact Player – Caralyn 

Stafi niuk

PeeWee winners included:
Most Outstanding Offensive Play-

er – Caralyn Stafi niuk 
Most Outstanding Defensive Player 

– Jackson Doak
 Most Outstanding Lineman – Mel-

ody Debreuil 
Thunder Impact Player – AJ Van 

Haute

Atom winners were:
Most Outstanding Offensive Player- 

Trey Naherney 
Most Outstanding Defensive Player 

– Tytan Johnson 
Most Outstanding Lineman – Mad-

dox Brau 
Thunder Impact Player – Lance 

Hudson 
Thunder Cruncher players included 

Mason Coutu, Xavier Lavallee, Tristan 
Henry, Colton Corbel, Mark Stroppa, 
Ashton Chase, Magne’ Hogg, Dante 
Murdock, Layne Noren, Leighton 
Chartrand, Dustin Campbell and 
Rhet King.

Top Offensive Player 
Colton Nedotiafko (middle)

Senior girls award winners, left to right: Most Outstanding Offensive 
Player – Maddison Siwicki, Most Outstanding Lineman – Ocean 

Leveque, Thunder Impact Player – Kaleigh Orr, Most Outstanding 
Defensive Player – Isabelle McDonald 

Bantam award winners, left to right: Most 
Outstanding Defensive Player – Andrew Perrie, 

Thunder Impact Player – Brady deLaroque, 
Most Outstanding Offensive Player – Graham Perrie

Rookie of the Year 
Connor Henry 

Impact Player 
Aden McLean (middle)

Charlie Cooke Memorial 
Leadership Award Carter Becker

MVP and Top Special Teams Player  
Joe Rosser with his dad

Top Defensive Player
 Colton Meisner
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Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

 6. Colorless liquid
 7. Hostelries
 8. __ fi  (slang)
 9. One who accompanies
10. Where rockers play
11. “__ the Man” Musial
12. Waxy cover on some birds’ 

beaks
13. Software that monitors for 

malicious activity (abbr.)
16. Becomes less intense
18. Lyric poems
22. Touchdown
23. From end to end
24. __ Claus
25. Jedi Master Kenobi
27. Fencing swords
28. Famed child psychiatrist
29. Gossip
30. S-shaped lining
31. ‘__ death do us part

33. Bar bill
35. Placed over a vowel to indicate 

sound
36. Steve Martin was one
37. Low paid educator (abbr.)
39. One who rampages
42. Backbones
43. “Friday Night Lights” director
44. Anno Domini
46. One-time Yankees sensation 

Kevin
47. Fermented grape juice
48. Peruvian province
49. Former Braves outfi elder Nixon
50. Entertainment award
51. Feeling good
52. Greek god of war
53. Famed NYC museum
54. Of the ears
55. Select
56. Friend to the carrot

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Emaciation
 6. Exchequer
10. Sacs where fungi develop
14. First letter of the Hebrew 

alphabet
15. Unexplored waters
17. Berkeley athletes
19. Norse giantess
20. Crater on the moon
21. Resembles velvet
22. Pearl Jam’s debut album
23. Hair-like structure
24. Turfs
26. Put in advance
29. First son of Lot
31. Native American language
32. Furry family member
34. Vedic God of fi re
35. Genie
37. German city
38. Acquire
39. Cambodia currency
40. A person from a Balkan 

republic
41. More simple
43. Bleats
45. “The other white meat”
46. __ student: learns healing
47. 04492, town in Maine
49. Paddle 
50. Airline once owned by Howard 

Hughes
53. Big 10 athlete
57. Infl ammation of the intestine
58. Key’s comedic partner
59. Chamomile and black are two
60. Distress signal
61. Assn. for translators

CLUES DOWN
 1. Measures engine speed (abbr.)
 2. Wings
 3. Founded a phone company
 4. Upon
 5. Superhigh frequency

METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage 
& Recycling Inc. 
204-467-9344.

RECYCLING
Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal mate-
rial, any farm ma-
chinery. Ph Lonnie at 
204-886-3407 lve. 
message or cell at 
204-861-2031.

HOUSES 
FOR RENT

For rent – Stonewall. 
3 bdrm. bung., dou-
ble det. garage. Avail. 
Dec. 1st. $1200 per 
month plus utilities. 
No smoking, no pets. 
Susan McKillop, Re-
max Town and Coun-
try 204-467-8000.
––––––––––––––––––––
2100 sq. ft., 3 bdrm., 
2 bath, double ga-
rage, fenced back-
yard, in Stony Moun-
tain. $1500 per 
month, plus utilities. 
Avail. Dec. 1st. Call 
204-794-6232.

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

One only. 1584 sq. ft. 
showhome. Fall spe-
cial. $199,000. Now 
only $189,000. 9 ft. 
walls, 3 bedroom, 2.5 
baths. Maple kitchen 
with island & walk-in 
pantry. Covered ve-
randa. Tripane win-
dows & fi r plywood 
construction & James 
Hardie siding. For 
more information visit 
wgiesbrechthomes.
ca or 204-346-3231.

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

New 2017 manu-
factured homes 
here starting under 
$90,000 delivered! 
Best Buy Homes 
Winnipeg/Brandon 
- www.bestbuyhous-
ing.com - Canada’s 
largest in-stock home 
selection, liquidation 
pricing, custom fac-
tory orders! Text/call 
204-813-9023.

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

204-467-5836204-467-5836

FLYERS
BROCHURES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
POST CARDS 
PRESENTATION 

FOLDERS
SIGNS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS
LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES

INVOICES
ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS
MEMO PADS
And MORE...

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

Please support our advertisers

HAVE A NEWS TIP? 

CALL 
204-467-5836

SHOP LOCAL
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Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL

Call 
467-5836 
or Email

 igraphic@mts.net

Need to 
Promote 

Your 
Business?

Classifi ed Display ad booking deadline 
is Monday at 4 p.m. prior 
to Thursday’s publication.

Call 204-467-5836

HELP
WANTED

The Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch #52 – 
Part-time bartender, 
must have the Serv-
ing It Safe or Smart 
Choices card. Re-
quired for evenings 
and weekends. Drop 
off resumes at 459 
Main Street or email 
rcl52@shaw.ca
––––––––––––––––––––
Full-time Assistant 
Manager required 
at Pizza Den Res-
taurant & Lounge, 
Stonewall. General 
supervision, team 
leader, hands on-
making pizza dough 
and pizzas, working 
the pizza oven. Days, 
evenings, weekends. 
Restaurant experi-
ence required. Ap-
ply with resume 
robert.magnif ico@
gmail.com
––––––––––––––––––––
Overland Truck Out-
fi tters is looking for 
an employee to install 
truck accessories, 
training is provided 
and the successful 
applicant will have 
full time employment. 
Drop off a resume at 
102 Aviation Blvd. St. 
Andrews.

HELP
WANTED

Part-time DJ re-
quired. Phone Bruno 
204-467-2354 or 
email brunolab@live.
com
––––––––––––––––––––
Full time restaurant 
waitress. Experi-
ence preferred. Con-
tact Sheri at Rock-
wood Motor Inn 
204-467-2354.
––––––––––––––––––––
Part time kitchen 
help required 3 days 
a week at Sig’s Grill, 
Stonewall. Expe-
rience preferred. 
Call or email Peter 
204-227-9303 or 
peteryrjang@gmail.
com
––––––––––––––––––––
Medical Transcrip-
tion! In-demand 
career! Employers 
have work-at-home 
positions available. 
Get online train-
ing you need from 
an employer-trust-
ed program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 
1-855-768-3362 to 
start training for your 
work-at-home career 
today!

BOOKKEEPING
Prairie Bookkeep-
ing offers book-
keeping solutions 
to small business 
204-998-4789.

INCOME TAX
Prairie Bookkeep-
ing offers personal 
& small business 
income tax prepara-
tion. Certifi ed to efi le 
with CRA. 204-998-
4789.

WATER TREATMENT
PRODUCTS

New Waterite water 
softeners, 30,000 
grain/$560. All sizes 
avail. Reverse osmo-
sis systems, $225. 
Undersink water sys-
tems, $70. Paterson 
iron removers/$530. 
Greensand iron odour 
removal systems, 
$730. Ecoli ultravio-
let systems, $295. All 
Seasons Furnishings 
204-661-8581.

CRAFT
SALES

7th Annual Bake & 
Craft Sale. Sat., Nov 
25, 2017, 9 a.m. – 3 
p.m. Holy Eucha-
rist Hall, 500 Pacifi c 
& Sophia, Selkirk 
Mb. Ukrainian lunch 
served.

MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, mo-
torcycle, golf carts, 
phones, tools, ra-
dios, computers 
etc. Reconditioned, 
obsolete and hard-
to-fi nd batteries. So-
lar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winni-
peg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca
––––––––––––––––––––
Parts & full trailer 
repair, trailer safe-
ties & Autopac trailer 
repair. Sales, Leas-
ing & Financing of 
fl at-deck, dumpbox, 
cargo, gooseneck 
& utility trailers & 
truck beds. Kaldeck 
Truck & Trailer, Hwy 
#1 MacGregor, Mb. 
1-888-685-3127. 
––––––––––––––––––––
Kitchen renovation! 
(Do it now) In-stock 
cabinets or de-
cor factory orders! 
Province-wide ser-
vice. Low overhead 
= you save! Fehr’s 
Cabinet Warehouse 
1-800-758-6924 of-
fice@fehrscabinets.
com

MISCELLANEOUS
Colorado Blue 
Spruce: $0.99/each 
for a box of 180 
($178.20). Also full 
range of tree, shrub, 
and berry seed-
lings. Free shipping 
most of Canada. 
Growth guarantee. 
1-866-873-3846 or 
TreeTime.ca.

HEALTH
Are you suffering 
from joint or arthritic 
pain? If so, you owe 
it to yourself to try 
elk velvet antler cap-
sules. Hundreds have 
found relief. Benefi ts 
humans and pets. 
EVA is composed 
of proteins, amino 
acids, minerals, lip-
ids and water. Key 
compounds that 
work to stimulate red 
blood cell produc-
tion & cartilage cell 
regeneration & de-
velopment. Stonewall 
Elk Products Ltd., 
204-467-8428 or e-
mail stonewoodelk@
hotmail.com

FARM
PRODUCE

Local honey for 
sale. Sold in various 
sizes, 1 kg. & up. 
Call 204-461-1267.

STRAW 
FOR SALE

Small square prime 
Alfalfa June Court-
ney grass, small 
square prime Alfalfa, 
and small square 
Oat and Flax straw. 
Leave message call 
204-482-5101.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 
SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF TAXES 
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD 

Pursuant to subsection 367(7) of The Municipal Act, notice is hereby given that unless the tax arrears for 
the designated year and costs in respect of the hereinafter described properties are paid in full to the 
Municipality prior to the commencement of the auction, the Municipality will on the 8th day of 
December, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 AM, at Rural Municipality of Rockwood, Council Chambers, 285 
Main Street, Stonewall, Manitoba, proceed to sell by public auction the following described properties: 

Roll 
Number 

Description Assessed Value Amount of Arrears & 
Costs for Which 

Property May be 

Offered for Sale 

151200 SE 1/4 18-14-1 EPM EXC FIRSTLY: NLY 1200 FEET OF 

WLY 1200 FEET SECONDLY: SLY 261 FEET OF WLY 

1558.19 FEET AND THIRDLY: ELY 405 FEET OF WLY 

1158.19 FEET OF NLY 405 FEET OF SLY 666 FEET - 

0136 E PR 323 ROAD 80N 

L -$190,100 

B -$38,100 

$7,790.03 

334000 ELY 576 FEET PERP OF WLY 1680 FEET PERP OF SLY 
680 FEET PERP OF SW 1/4 7-16-3 EPM - 12046 E ROAD 

91N 

L -$39,500 

B -$59,300 

$5,169.62 

The tax sale is subject to the following terms and conditions with respect to each property: 
• The purchaser of the property will be responsible for any property taxes not yet due. 

• The Municipality may exercise its right to set a reserve bid in the amount of the arrears and 
costs. 

• If the purchaser intends to bid by proxy, a letter of authorization form must be presented prior to 
the start of the auction. 

• The Municipality makes no representations or warranties whatsoever concerning the properties 
being sold. 

• The successful purchaser must, at the time of the sale, make payment in cash, certified cheque 
or bank draft to the Rural Municipality of Rockwood as follows: 

i) The full purchase price if it is $10,000 or less; OR 
ii) If the purchase price is greater than $10,000, the purchaser must provide a non-

refundable deposit in the amount of $10,000 and the balance of the purchase price must 
be paid within 20 days of the sale. 

• The risk for the property lies with the purchaser immediately following the auction. 
• The purchaser is responsible for obtaining vacant possession. 

• If the property is non-residential property, the purchaser must pay GST to the Municipality or, if 
a GST registrant, provide a GST Declaration. 

• The purchaser will be responsible for registering the transfer of title in the land titles office, 
including the registration costs. 

Dated this 23rd day of October, 2017. 

Managed by: 
 Chris Luellman 
 Chief Administrative Officer 
 Rural Municipality of Rockwood 

Phone: (204) 467-2272 
Fax: (204) 467-5329 

The Rural Municipality of Rockwood hereby gives notice that the date of the 
following Committee of the Whole Meeting of Council has been changed:

From: Wednesday, December 27, 2017 starting at 9:00 a.m.
To: Wednesday, December 20, 2017 starting at 9:00 a.m.

Council,
Rural Municipality of Rockwood

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE

REGARDING EMPLOYEE BENEFIT RESERVE FUND 
CLOSURE BYLAW NO. 07-17 

A BYLAW TO CLOSE THE EMPLOYEE BENEFIT RESERVE FUND
The council of the Town of Stonewall has scheduled a public hearing at 
the Council Chambers located at 293 Main Street in Stonewall on the 
6th day of December, 2017 at 7:00 PM to consider a bylaw that will 
close the Employee Benefi t Reserve Fund and transfer the remaining 
funds to the Town of Stonewall General Reserve.

A written objection may be fi led with the Chief Administrative 
Offi cer, at the Town Offi ce located at 293 Main Street prior to the 
commencement of the hearing.  At the hearing, Council will hear any 
potential taxpayer who wishes to make a presentation, ask questions 
or register an objection to the Bylaw.

All objections, written or verbal, must be fi led prior to the adjournment 
of the hearing and must include the name, address and property 
description of the person fi ling the objection and the grounds of their 
objection.

Copies of proposed Bylaw 07-17 are available at the municipal offi ce at 
293 Main Street and on the municipal website at:  www.stonewall.ca. 

Dated at the Town of Stonewall this 8th day of November A.D. 2017, 
and issued pursuant to Section 168(2) of The Municipal Act.
     
 Wally R. Melnyk
 Chief Administrative Offi cer
 Town of Stonewall
 204-467-7979

TOWN OF STONEWALL
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING

Meyers Auction
10 am Sat Dec 2

Arden, MB
Collector Coins

Antiques & Collectables
Household Furniture

Large selection of tools & 
shop items from an estate.

Bradley Meyers 
Auctioneer 

204-476-6262
List & Pictures at

www.meyersauctions.com

McSherry Auction 
12 Patterson Dr. 
Stonewall, MB

Estate & Moving 
Featuring Toys
Sat Nov 25 @ 10 AM

Estate & Moving
Sat Dec 2 @ 10 AM

Estate & Moving 
Sat Dec 9 @ 10 AM
Call to Consign - Go to 
Web For Listings!

(204) 467-1858 or 
(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

BOOK YOUR BOOK YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT 
TODAYTODAY
• BIRTHDAYS •
• OBITUARIES •

• IN MEMORIAMS •
• NOTICES •
• BIRTHS •

• ANNIVERSARIES •
• MARRIAGES •

• ENGAGEMENTS •
• THANK YOUS •

Call 467-5836
TribuneStonewall Teulon

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL SHOP LOCAL
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CARDS OF THANKS

We would like to thank our son Carl and his 
helpers for the wonderful 60th Anniversary 
party they put on for us. Thank you to all our 
friends and relatives that came from near and 
far, for all the cards, gifts, fl owers and phone 
calls.
God Bless you all.

-Alfred and Ingeborg Fortin

ANNOUNCEMENT

CARDS OF THANKS

Cheyne - Many thanks for cards, baking and 
phone calls I received since the loss of my 
granddaughter Carley.
Your thoughtfulness is much appreciated.

-Elma CheyneCall 204-467-5836

Don’t forget Don’t forget 
to send to send 
your special your special 
wishes to wishes to 
your friendsyour friends
& family.& family.

TribunebbbbbbbbbbbbbStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Your memory will live forever
Engraved within our hearts

Interlake School Division invites applications for a 
part-time (4.5 hours per day) Treatment Worker 
position at Stony Mountain School.

Employment to commence as soon as 
possible. Applicants must be at least 18 
years of age. 

Qualifi cations:
• Para–educator diploma or equivalent.
• The ability to work independently and as part of a team.
• Non-violent crisis intervention or Weavas training.

Please direct applications, including complete resume 
and three references by November 30, 2017 to:

Mr. Myles Blahut, Principal
Tel: 204-344-5459
Email : mblahut@isd21.mb.ca

TREATMENT WORKER 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
NOVA HOUSE INC.

Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Executive Director is 
responsible for the effective and effi cient operation of Nova House’s 
shelter services according to the planned direction of the Board of 

Directors and in accordance with all associated agreements, 
protocols, policies, regulations and by-laws.

KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
•  Leads and supervises Nova House employees and ensures that proper 
 accountability measures are in place
•  Maintains knowledge of best practices in the fi eld of counselling, family  
 violence and general management
•  Ensures the organization has the structure, processes and tools in place to  
 accomplish its work
•  Prepares, implements and monitors the operational plan and budget and  
 ensures the consistent implementation of fi nancial procedures within the  
 organization
•  Maintains a positive profi le in the community with service networks and  
 community donors
•  Ensures a robust network of support is available to the shelter residents
•  Works collaboratively with the Family Violence Prevention Program, Manitoba  
 Family Services, and Manitoba Housing and Community Development, 
 educational institutions and others to support strategic development in the fi eld

QUALIFICATIONS 
•  A degree in social services or a relevant discipline and 3 years experience
•  2 to 3 years experience in a supervisory or managerial role
•  A thorough knowledge of issues affecting Indigenous women and children
•  A satisfactory Criminal Record Check, Child Abuse Registry Check and Adult  
 Abuse Registry Check
•  Knowledge of Collective Agreements and working in a unionized environment
•  Knowledge of Addiction and Mental Health issues

Please submit your resume by December 16, 2017 to: 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS SELECTION COMMITTEE 

Email: boardofdirectors@novahouse.ca

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Jason Kirk Sinclair
January 18, 1971 – November 23, 2015

We miss you yesterday, today, tomorrow
And forever.
Every second, minute, and hour of each day
And the the months in the last two years
And forever.
God Bless you son.

-Love Mom and Dad,
Kim, Cal and Lori,

Trevor and Joanne and family,
Jennifer and the fur babies,

And your son Devin

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Announcements
Book Your Notice Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

204-886-0404

Donald Robert Last

Donnie Last passed away on Sunday, November 19, 2017 at 
Rosewood Lodge, Stonewall after struggling with complications 
from Parkinsons.

“Uncle” Donnie was born on December 15, 1930 to Phillip and 
Gertrude Last (Good). He was born and raised on the family farm 
north of Argyle along with his sister and brother. Later in life Don-
nie moved to Lion’s Manor in Stonewall but continued to farm with 
Elbourne and Murray until he was 82. Leisure time was fi lled with 
lots of curling, which he loved. He also loved to golf at Inwood with 
his buddies.

After the passing of his siblings and their spouses (Bill and Ethel 
Buchanan, Elbourne and Jean Last) Donnie continued to be sur-
rounded by his nieces and nephews. Joining in all the family gath-

erings in his quiet way. Uncle Donnie was always a very special guest.
Donnie is survived by seven nieces and nephews. Brenda (Brian) Morash, Janice (Cliff) Har-

rison, Bruce (Gwen) Buchanan, Sheila (Ken) Cooper, Leona (Blaine) Nichol, Donna (Walt) Stewart 
and Murray (Beth) Last, as well as his special friend Lil.

Uncle Donnie had requested there be no service. Anyone wishing to make a donation in his 
memory, may do so to Parkinsons Foundation, 200 Woodlawn St., Wpg., MB., R3J3H7 or a char-
ity of their choice.

Thank you to Dr. Kerr Graham, the Stonewall Hospital, Betel Foundation PCH, and Rosewood 
Lodge.

OBITUARY
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Announcements Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - 
Call 467-5836 or Email igraphic@mts.net

ALICE ROOFING LTD
Complete Roofing Services

• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca

INTERLAKE
TOWING

 & MPIC Approved

204-278-3444

24 Hour 
Service

INTERL You’ll Be Glad
You Called Sure-Clad

for your
siding • soffi t • facia • metal roof & wall sheets 

windows & capping • continuous eavestroughing
 roof top snow removal • spring gutter cleaning

204-467-5749 • Cell 204-461-0860
surecladconst@gmail.com

www.AdvanceExteriors.com
204.461.0019   Grosse Isle, Mb

Roofi ng • Eavestroughing • Soffi t • Fascia • Siding

FALL ROOFING SPECIAL
No Interest & 

No Payments until April!
Financing Available

Billing to Autopac,
Blue Cross, WCB

Also

204-467-5523

• Weddings • Socials • Showers • Meetings
• Capacity 220 persons • Kitchen available

Odd Fellows Hall

374 1st St. West 
Stonewall

Del Phillips 204-791-0564
Text if possible

Hall 204-467-5556
phone: 204-461-0160

Colour-Splash Artist Ralph Tanchak 

Ralph Tanchak..Artist

• 5” Eavestrough • Soffit/Fascia 
• Custom Cladding

(204)223-7740 Sheldongoetz@gmail.com

GOETZ
SIDING

Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

BizBizCardsCards

Brian Beauchemin
(204) 886-2009

Lawn Care
Snow removal
Decks, Fencing

Home Renovations
Construction
& Much More

(204) 558-2448
Email us at: phoenix.enterprises.mb@gmail.com

Prairie Earthworks Ltd.
Excavator & Dozer

Services

461-0815204

Screened Topsoil
For Sale

Advertising that Advertising that 
Works! Works! To place To place 
your BIZ CARDyour BIZ CARD
call 467-5836call 467-5836

Trudie Makin
We are extremely saddened to announce the passing of Trudie 

Makin at 99.1/2 years young on Friday November 17TH, 2017 at 
Rosewood Lodge, Stonewall, her home for the past 18 months.

She was born on May 9, 1918 in Banbury, Oxfordshire, England, 
just a short distance away from the famous “Banbury Cross”, the 
eldest of seven children. Her mother died when Trudie was 13 
years old and shortly after she went to live with her widowed aunt 
in Birmingham.

In 1937 she met Roy, her future husband. She was on a carousel 
at a fair when he saw her and fell instantly in love. They were mar-
ried in 1938 and their only child, Julie, was born in 1939.

Julie emigrated to Canada in 1957 to join her future husband and 
Trudie and Roy followed in 1960.

After living in Winnipeg for 7 years she moved to Ottawa with 
Roy when he was transferred to the British High Commission and they resided there for 18 years. 
Being the wife of a British diplomat she was kept very busy entertaining and attending offi cial 
functions and she loved it. She also enjoyed the challenges of new homes and had fi ve of them 
while she was there.

They retired back to Winnipeg to be with the family in 1985. After living in Winnipeg for 9 months 
they moved to Sanford, then Oakbank and fi nally settling in Grosse Isle in 1994. After Roy passed 
away in 2008 she then lived with her daughter and son-in-law in Grosse Isle until entering Rose-
wood Lodge in May, 2016.

She is survived by her daughter, Julie, (Al), grandson Mark (fi ancée Doreen), granddaughter 
Deb (George), great granddaughter Sam (Jesse), great great grandsons Vincent and Jensen and 
former daughter-in-law Shirley.

She will be greatly missed also by extended family in England.
We would like to thank Dr. Graham and all of the care workers and wonderful staff at Rosewood 

Lodge who looked after Trudie; especially the last few days. It gave the family total peace of mind 
knowing she was in such good hands. 

Cremation has taken place. A private family service will be held in Stonewall
Donations in Trudie’s memory may be made to the Rosewood Lodge Ladies Auxiliary, 513-1st 

Avenue North, Stonewall,  MB. R0C 2Z0 or to a charity of your choosing. 

OBITUARY

MACKENZIE FUNERAL HOME STONEWALL
(204) 467-2525  •  info@mackenziefh.com

Kenneth Belbin
October 31, 1931 – November 17, 2017

After a lengthy and courageous battle with cancer, Ken passed 
away peacefully on November 17th at the age of 86 surrounded by 
family and very special friends.

He is survived by his partner of 42 years Dorothy Simonson; Dor-
othy’s daughter Bev, husband Terry and their son Kyle; his sister 
Lois of California and daughter Donna of Portage la Prairie. He will 
be greatly missed by the Simonson family, nieces and nephews, 
friends and neighbours.

Ken was predeceased by brothers (Jack) John, Mervin, Hugh; 
sister Marjorie and parents Etta and Bill Belbin.

Ken was born October 31, 1931 and was raised in Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba. From an early age he had a talent for repairing 
machines and made that a lifetime career. He worked as a heavy 

equipment mechanic until he was 80 years old; his knowledge of equipment was invaluable to 
customers for the companies that he worked for over the years. He worked for Construction 
Equipment in Winnipeg for many years.

Ken and Dorothy moved to Grosse Isle from Winnipeg, and it has been their home since 1985. 
He had wonderful neighbours who enjoyed his company and friendship.

Ken had a great sense of humour and a talent for making any story into a combination of jokes 
and comedy. He loved to entertain, and visitors were never disappointed. Ken’s humorous one 
liners will always be remembered and cherished.

Ken’s family would like to thank the doctors and nurses for their care and compassion.
A memorial service to celebrate and remember Ken will be held on Friday, November 24, 2017 

at 1:00 p.m. at the Grosse Isle Community Hall. Private interment will be held at Hillside Cemetery 
in Portage la Prairie in the spring.

In lieu of fl owers, donations can be made to Southwest District Palliative Care, Box 1282, 
Stonewall, Manitoba R0C 2Z0 or Cancercare Manitoba Foundation, 1160-675 McDermot Ave, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E 0V9.

OBITUARY
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Siding, Eavestroughing, Soffi  t, 
Fascia, Capping,Windows

Free Estimates • 781-0533
 www.interlakeinc.ca

RV Sales
204-941-0228204-941-0228

204-467-8480  •  www.boonstrafarms.com204-467-8480  •  www.boonstrafarms.com

Chris 
chris@sunrisesolarmb.com

Darryl
darryl@sunrisesolarmb.com

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

GRANTHAM
LAW OFFICES

Lawyer & Notary Public

STONEWALL OFFICE:
#1-278 Main St., Stonewall 467-5527

Contact Brenda  467 - 2730

Balmoral Hall
Catering Available / Capacity 200

Anniversaries        Family Birthdays
Special Occasions

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Cell: (204) 792-0675 or (204) 467-5008
Email: maxpro@mts.net

Box 275, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

MAXWELL’S
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Derek Fotty
Ph. (204) 467-RITE(7483)

Fax. (204) 467-2000
Email. electrowright@mts.net

Electrical Contractors
24       HR 
Emergency 

Services

CURTIS OLIVER
1.204.461.1678 • woodlandshvac@gmail.com

Heating 
Ventilation 

Air conditioning 
Commercial/Residential

*Water Wells *Pressure Systems 
* Repairs *Septic Systems

Servicing the Community for Five Generations
FREE CONSULTATIONS

PERIMETER PERIMETER 
DRILLING LTD.DRILLING LTD.

Phone:  204.632.6426 
Email: pdl1@mymts.net

R i t c h i e  &  P e r r o n

H E AT I N G LT D .

Red Seal Certifi ed
Certifi ed gas fi tter

Residential/Commercial

ritchie_perron@live.ca
Stonewall, MB

Ryan 230-4674  Trevor 232-6263

Auto Service • Maintenance & Repair
Used Vehicle Sales
napaautopro.com

Brake Family Auto
Sales & Service Ltd.

214-2nd Ave North, Highway 67
Stonewall 204-467-9156

countrytowing@mymts.net 204-990-4718
MPI

LIGHT – HEAVY DUTY TOWING
Proudly Serving Stonewall, Warren & Surrounding Areas

Owner: 
Jeff Meier

commercialcomfort16@gmail.com

Heating & Cooling • Refrigeration 

Grosse Isle, MB Grosse Isle, MB 204-513-1154204-513-1154
mcleodmechanicalservices@highspeedcrow.camcleodmechanicalservices@highspeedcrow.ca

McLeod
Mechanical ServicesMechanical Services

•• Plumbing  Plumbing 

•• Heating  Heating 

•• Gas Fitting Gas Fitting

•• Air Air
Conditioning Conditioning 

•• Backfl ow  Backfl ow 
Testing & Testing & 
InstallationsInstallations

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

A DIVISION OF MELAINE SERVICES INC.

All infl oor heating built 
and maintained for:

Residential, 
Industrial, 
Workshops

Darryl Harrison
CIPH Certifi ed Hydronic Designer
Mobile: (204) 461-4216
website: www.akingscomfort.com

FREE 
Quotes

Advertising that Advertising that 
Works! Works! To place To place 
your BIZ CARDyour BIZ CARD
call 467-5836call 467-5836

Advertising that Advertising that 
Works! Works! To place To place 
your BIZ CARDyour BIZ CARD
call 467-5836call 467-5836

Stroke of Colour
P A I N T I N G

Every home deserves a stroke of colour
JEFF BAKER

Stony Mountain, MB  |  204.223.8441
strokeofcolour@gmail.com

Reasonable Prices 204-886-7467

Smaller
Buildings

Cottages Decks
Fences

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential 

and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

WIRELESS INTERNET

Your Heating, Cooling and Ventilation Specialists
Cell (204) 979-9307
Fax (204) 694-5456
kyle-airwise@mymts.net

Kyle Scrivens
Sales/Service

204-467-9578

Rockwood Landscaping 
& Tree Service

467-7646
Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

*Complete Landscaping
*Barkman Concrete Products
*Concrete Breaking
* Aerial Tree Pruning & Removal
*Chipping
*Stump Grinding

*Tree Planting
*24HR Storm Service
*Snow Removal
*Skid-Steer
*Compact Track Loader
*Excavator
*Bucket Truck

Get The Job Done!CardsCardsBizBiz
Call 467-5836   ads@stonewallteulontribune.caCall 467-5836   ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

www.sundogboardingkennels.com

204-404-7690
Argyle, MB

• New facility
• X-Large kennel space
• 2.5 acre fenced exercise
   area & individual runs

Brent Meyers
204-461-4669
interlake_insulators@hotmail.com

BALMORAL, MANITOBA

FREE
ESTIMATES

�

�

�

Spray Foam

Blow In

Fibreglass
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